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ENGLISH MINORITY "IS FULL Y PROTECTED" 
Laurin tells Ottawa to remain out 
"++MONTREAL CP -. As for federalintervention 
Cultural Deve lopment  . o pro.t~t minority rights, 
Minister Camille Laur,n quebec s English minority 
says the federal government ,,is fully protected]' and has 
would not have any right or "a whole ,system of 
reason.tointerfere on behalf e d u e a t I o n,  • f r o m 
of Quebec minorities kindergarten to university.'.' 
Bill 10La revised vexton 
of the Bill 1, was tabled in 
the national assembly 
Tuesday. Laurin said its 
(~urpose was to make 
uebee "institution.ally 
us,lingual." 
because of the laug~ge 
legislation Bill 101. +. 
"There is no possible 
common over education," 
Laurin said in an interview 
Sunday on CFCF radio, 
"because Quebec has full 
jurisdiction in that field." 
But this presented no 
danger to [he continued 
existence of Quebec's 
English, who would have the 
right to their language "in 
their cultural life, private 
life, and in some cases 
public life." 
He added that most of the 
~rovince's economic power 
still in the hands of 
English people. 
"This bill could be termed 
radical only by those people 
of Quebec 
who have not seen what is 
going on among the Quebec 
people for the past 50yeers. 
"I am a voice for What he 
majority, of .Quebec p~ple 
have been wanting for a long 
• time.', 
KNOWS R C 0N • . 
He saw no danger of 
violence by English 
'-Quebecers in reaction 
against Bill 101, even though 
• e'bill owuld mean alo~.to 
them, "and as a 
psychiatrist, I know how 
people react to loss." 
Laurin also denied a 
suggestion by Prime Minister Trudeau last week 
that Quebec appeared tobe 
us'rag children "as pawns in 
a chess game" by offering to 
protect minority language 
rights ff other provinces do 
the same for their 
minorities. 
"But  if the other 
provinces want to come to 
Quebec and propose 
a~reements, we are ready to 
discuss with them." 
In an interview Satt~rday 
on CFAD radio, Laurin 
described the proposed 
legislation as "generous and 
decent" to Eaglish-speaking 
Quebeeers. But he said 
more changes can be made 
if opposition parties present 
"reasonable and well- 
documented" propositions. 
He said five weeks of "The status we ~'ant to 
public hearings on Bills, the the En~ich.epoaking school 
original version of the sys tem in-Quel~ee is 
proposed law, did not Pm'fectlyjuntandequltable 
convince him to allow andr,~e~uland•6ncont,,, 
Canadians from other 
provinces to send their 
children to English- 
language schools. "
Under Bill 101, as in Bill I, 
only children with at least 
on one parent educated in
an English elementary 
school in Quebec an attend 
English schools. 
"h~me~liating '' to bar  
children from other 
provinces from English 
schools, the cabinet 
apparently sided with 
Laurin. " 
ANDERSON SAYS: 
mira 
B.C. running out 
of Alberta crude 
West coast needs 
.grow too quickly 
Coast tanker and oil-trans- 
portation questions without 
adequate information or 
even  adequate  
pa. rticipation." 
He says the federation has 
"grave reservations" about 
the absence from the 
Co., wMch has sole control 
of the proposed terminal at, 
Cherry Po4nt, Wash., nnd 
SOHIO Transportation CO. 
of Calif., a wholly-owned 
suheldia~ ofStanderdOil of 
Ohio, which wants to ship 
AlaskAn oil to a prop~ed 
terminal at Long Beach, berta oil may stop flowing to 
British Columbia refineries Anderson, who is inquiry of Atlantic Richfield Calif. 
within five years and the representing the ~ B.C. 
best alternative supply Wildlife Federation, also - 
wOuld be  oil from a critic|zea the inquiry for 
supertanker port near Port narrowing its terms of ..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . .  "J 
Angeles, Wash., says the reference to exclude U.S: i rrac  man cn rn cz 
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. . . . .  . '  ordered '+by the  federal One man has been arrested and cherged and 
uawu Anuerson, m a ,overmnent tostudy issues another isbeing songhi in eonnectien with an inc/dent 
spe~,h to be. de..vs..red t...o~y ~lated to tanker movement Wednesday m(~ning in which four men wore held a t  
~sr~o.~nmg.o~ mewest enthe West Coast. gun polar'and one beaten in a Prince Rupert 
t~as u porto mqniry, says : aner~meat 
Alberta's well and oil +sand INADEQUATE " ' 
supplies can't continue to PARTICIPATION William Richard Leon Turcotta, 27, Terrace, was 
meet West Coast demand. In an:interview, Anderson scheduled to appear in Prince Rupert Provincial 
said Canadian civil servants Court his mernkig on charges relate~ to the incident. He says a joint United 
States-Canadian 
deopwater terminal would 
receive oil from Alaska or 
overseas and would become 
vital when Alberta oil 
ceases flowing to B.C. 
The Port Angeles 
terminal falls w~thin 
environmental p,,lic:v 
guidelines in both B.C an, i
Washington, and its location 
would be far safer than at 
Kitimat, B.C. or Chev~y 
Point, Wash. where other 
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INQUIRY HEARINGS IN VANCOUVER 
may participate, but "civil 
servants don't make 
national energy policy. 
"The inquiry must obtain 
participation of the federal 
department of energy, 
mines and resources along 
with the g.overnmenis of 
B.C., Ontario and Alberta" 
he said. 
"The federation is 
concerned that we are  
attempting, tomake an over- 
all exam~ation of West 
• An RCMP spokesman said two men, apparently 
lookin.g for drup, broke into a Prince Rupart h og~e. 
When no drugs were found they reportedly took three 
occupants oan apartment where they again asked for 
drugs but were unsuccessful. 
At the apartment the two r_eportediy a~anltsd 
PMlen Alonl, Prince Rupert, and a fight broke ont. 
Police wore called and ~ ammikats escaped ina blue 
compact Ford car. .~ 
Police ere looking for the second suspect. 
Thompson ready to hear all the evidence 
• • K i t imat  background,  p .  3 
Snecinl to the Ilerald. to be considered by  Dr, SOHIO Transportation nhases, some of which-'wili "and in affected river 
Formal hearings of [he Thompson. TransMountain Company .has propos~ ql be held in Kitimat end systems in other parts of the 
WestcoastOilPortsInclUiry Pipe Line Co. Ltd., in co- receiving te . r~t  at t~.ng Prince. Rupert, will deal province, and $80,000 has 
open in Vancouver toc~ay operation with Atlantic ueacn, CaUL, ana omer with crude oil supply and been made available to 
with Commissioner. yr .  R ichf ie ld  Company,  proposals involve shipmen~ demand, marine operations, cover the costs of witnesses 
Andrew Thompson iresn proposes to land Alaskan mrough t'anama and environmental nd marine being called by the main 
~fromabriefvoyageaborda andoffMloreollatexpended Guatemala.~ - " safety hazards,' potential env i ronmenta l  and 
360,000-ton supertanker off terminal facilities at Cherry The Inquiry Mill open on imoact on the coast fishing fis hermen's groups. . _ 
:the coast of Nova Scotia. Potnti Wash., and move it Monday With a statement by ingnstry, and economic and ,u weu as provzding rends 
'.His six-hour visit to the through existingpipelinesto Dr. Thompson and an .social imlmcta, to emure evidence from 
tanker AI Andulas, which Edmonton', Alta.,' and  opening, address by .  1n addit]on to these formal these participants, the 
brought a cargo of crude oil thence to the U.S. midwest. COm mlss!on Counsel hearings the Inquiry will Inquiry itself is seeking 
to Port Hawksbury, N.S., Kltimat Pipe Line Ltd., usseu ~.nmony. Then, me conduct  communi ty  ex~)ert witnesses and 
was one of a series of. (KPL)hanproposedan oil pipeline companies and hearings ,at locations decumentary evidence from 
marineand aerial tours the port at Kitimat, and a new representat ives  of throughout the province, governments, universit!es, 
University of British pipeline from there to environmental groups, These will enable Dr. research centres and user 
Columbia law professor has Edmonton. KPL i/as a~;ked fishermen, ~ native Indians, Thompson to. hear from sources throughout Canada 
taken in preparation for his the National Energy Board, trade unions and other local residents. Locations and the U.S. and as far 
one-man kqulry, which must rule on theland participants will present and timing of community afield as the United 
On MondaY, Dr. pipeline, to hold its formal statements of their ' hcarin~ have not yet'been Kingdom and Japan. " 
Thompson w i l l  begin .application "in abeyance" positions, including project decide;]. This is the task of 
relating the west coast penomgtheresultsofaNEB descril~tions from the Public participation i  tbe Commission Counsel and 
geography he has viewed by hearing of the .Trans p ipe l ine  compan i 'es•  Inqulryhas been supported the three senior staff 
float plane, helicopter and Mountain ~ project. ~ updating their respective through the provision of advisors. Capt. David 
small boat to the mountain Meantime, however, KPL proposals. This opening ~80,000 in federal funding. Brem~er, Senior Surveyor 
of evidence to be will continue to participate session is expected to take Of this, ~60,000 is being with the Canadian Ministry 
accumulated bythe Inquiry. in the Thompson inqtdry., from two to three days. made available directly to of Transport, is responsible 
-i Some time early next Northern Tier Pipeline Starting in Vancouver on environmentalists, for maflne aspects; John 
year, he will present a Company. ~.s been ".my.ted September 7, the •inqulr~,_ .fishermen, native Indians, Millen, Senior Engineer 
report to the fenerai to .aue nn me m.cjmry to will move into six pl/Me~, /fade unions and affected with the Environmental 
gove~ment onthe potential ouumelmproposalioranou each phase covering a municipalities for the Protection Service of 
' social, environmental m/d port at Port Angeles, Wash., .particular aspect  of the purnose of conducting Environment Canada, looks 
economic impacts on the and a new pipeline running investigation. PhaSe I will ecological and s0cia] a f te r  env i ronmenta l  
~B.C. coast of proposals for aeross menorthernstates to be devoted to evidence on studies, and employing legui aspsets; and Dr. Marvin. 
marine oil" terminals and Clenrur0ok, Minn. existing Canadian and counse]f and consultants. Shaffer, a consulting 
! tanker outes to be used in . The lnquiry may also hear international egislation Another $40,000 has been econ0mist, is responsible for 
~ moving oil to refineries in evidence on other proposals governing me construction allocated to two native socioeconomic aspects. 
.the north-central United which would involve the and operation of port Indian organizations to • Since the Inquiry was 
, States: movement ofAlaskan oil by facilities and the movement conduct marine resource instituted in March this 
, ,Three main Dro~z)eais are tanker down the B~C. con,st, of oli tankers. Subsequent studies in the Kitlmat area • group has been gather ig all. 
The federal government material are also being 
• avai lable information hns provided such items as a p lanned - -  
relating to the issues before computer p intout list of all " Whilethelnquirystaffhas ~ 
the Inquiry. As part of this relevant documentation in been concentrating on the 
process, the Inquiry staff Ottawa's files - a list which Canadian aspects, the: 
has been identifying at last count ran to 174 .presence of the Trans 
potentlaiexpsrtwithessesto pages. The+Inquiry library Mountain and Morthern 
be invited to give evidence. ~ be open to participants Tier proposals has 
Witnesses are expected and to the general publ/e he igh~ the need for a 
from the Canadian and U.S. throughout he life of the better understanding of the 
Coast Guards, Fisheries and Inquiry.. internationalaspects. Aside 
Environment Canada, the Meant/me, a staff of three from the obvious interest of 
federal Department of persens - Arthur Pal)e, John the U.S. pipeline companies 
Energy, Mines and Steeves, Nancy Hannum - and U.S. governments 
Resources, and similar have been organizing the relating to the shipment of 
agencies. The U.S. Federal community aspects of the Alaskan oil, a number of 
Energy Administration, Inquiry. This hsa involved +ancillary questions are 
U.S. state agencies and numerous visits to coastal likely to arlse. 
representatives of the communities to inform local For example, any action 
academic and business groups on the purpose and taken by the Canadian 
sectors in the U.S., Britain format of the inquiry and to government on Dr. 
and. Japan may also be encourage  loca l  Thompson's findings oa 
invited toprovide technical participation, marine navigation and 
evidence. This group is also safety could be expec_tad to
The basic p m1~ose of the organizing the means by reflect on Joint Caneda.U.S.: 
information-gathering which loca l!~eommunities agreements affecting ou 
process now being will be kept l.iafermed of spill cleanup operations and 
conducted is to provide the Inquiry pr6ceedings on a marine traffic control in 
staff advisors with a clear regular basis, shared waterways. 
understanding of the issues Arrangements are being There is also a potential 
and available information, made to have a digest of the for some finding_ to apply 
A l ibrary has been evidence prepered by an indirectly to other ;areas of 
established in the Inquiry, independenf research the world. For example, 
office and shelves are slowly centre for distribution to government actions flowing 
filling with the body of interested parties by mail from the Thompson inquiry 
documentation reqmred, and through schools, could be reflected in 
including the complete libraries and other Canada's pos i t lonbefore  
applications of the pipeline community centras, such international bodies as 
companies, ome' of which Informational brochures, the Law of the Sea 
run to eight volumes, pos!ers and similar Conference. ~ -~, 
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Oil ,port debate shifts to formal surroun, Jings 
:.!. ~ ,. --: 
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relatlvel Well- rotectea i£6 (O[a~ per t  -a , , . -  ' "  • .  ,, 
• PUll ,nvest i  auon  ~ s ~ ,  ~hannel,~ding to d eveluplnent.. .  Council's su¢c.ess_fui_and,,less~_c~fl,_Y nutigato their effects 
g . Kitimat. " .' . : . plan for me city mcmaes envlronmenm-y .,- ,,.~ ' . 
• . ' ' ' .' . .'me Kitima[ route, m mr port fecilitles,, perhaps a channelsc . . . .  .approaching Confrontation . 
• of  K l t lmat  o t lon  morehasardousthananyof,.com)er.smeltor.or steel K iL lma. . .  . . . . . . .  . ': • . 
• P ' ~ " ': the'  others, opponents mDl, and..other "industrial .. The dis mct oeueves.t~t Oi~ port supporters gnu 
By ALLAN KRASNICK - " char~e,  andthus.Cana, dian developmelrt__~.at.would ~eadroC l~d~t~.xar~v~~ ~Cmt~,~l :ck t~ 
, . ' ManagingEdltm' ~ waters would not omy ee secure tor K tumat  me me la~v , 
;' - " " osed to the level ~ risks posit ion, of hub of the $1.6 ~ annually; could Kttimat p)_ro~)oea. 1 Was ~bir~c t 
. . ' . . e_xp . . easil handle any costs put fo rwaru~,  at p.u 
, . ~ W.est...Co.~t Oil .Ports. I n ~  _OtDe~,.__for~__ ~ t ~ r t  .o~n~en:~ea~J~ no~nmwes.~rie~ that :.May.ur br~.~u~h~__, by th e m_~t~np, :ou~le i lne~7~d 
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• . th were., expressed in a The tensest momen moml~0n was e~tonea ,  9n Ma.rch ]x, to inquire ~ than. other .sys~n~.. its supper~ tor e proposal . .  , ,o  , ,  . ,, .. . . deficiency report conducted cenfrontatio- ,.,me in IVla~, ~ into and report on the social and en~enta l  Other parts ot ~helr thus. 
• ' " " n the str th of the by U. Vie. manne blolo~Ist when Green eace and 
impact regionally (including the impact on flsheri.es) ar~men.t . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -. 0 . . . .  --e~--~---t, s Derek Ellis ' who will a n t I v e ~ i s h i n g 
that  eou ldresu l t  from es~bl ishment of a m.m~me . .~;ne~.m~e tmew,euse ~eaera) , t thg~ern~ae~ t represanttlie district at the representatives t r iedto  
tanker route and construction of a marine tm'mmm ac  ,,, ~ '~,~[ le  knowledge ~,~'~a'cc'e~s"~'of~'~ ell to hear ings , ,  question!ni~ blockade a c .r~e. smp.,~ne 
Kitimat." . . . • " , " " t council • about" . . . . . . . .  currents. and the s~.a. . . . .  malntai" n. its industrial, matters.Witnesses' about ecologlcm beenPrmceSScharteredVamcm' ma~by nan_the 
• The. od .. l.orlen~t~on Kit_.~at_'s distnc bottom, __  econom , trict wants the District Of Klltmat for a 
towarna ~at  has oeen anxious to...d.evelop .o~ . uasic studies on the  ,,,In~firmbelief.th.a...tip £.AT~. ld i s~ t~ . . . . . .  m=. t  tn . , , , ,o ,Hn ,  o¢ northern 
il shifted into a more terminal, facmu~ .as ~art. marine life of the Dongms the .interests .©y,;-,,,. e%~--__ - - . - _ - : , _ _ : ;  ~__'.?_',':;'_"_~7_..,:-. O! o f  Brtusn 
t r  - eo loree to~n-  nav l~uuuum I lx tm.np~ a~u~.,~a. o rehenaive: a ma~or - port-lnuus y Channel and Skeena River C o I u m b i a ,  t h • __ ,: mp . o ram re ulatlons, protect the Costs of the vessel were ~' 'on of a number of develo ment pr g • stoms have not heen done, .env i ronmenta l  r.lSXS , _ ~{ investi~_)ti . ' roved sy  ' e~ S reereat i .ona l  artially defrayed,  by or -mar ine oil C~unc~l precently app , nor is there a great deal ot resulting, from poesthle oil Y 
~ f : r" osition • " • resources, and assure • ~t imat  Pipe Line Ltd. on ~a ls  and tanker outes by majority vote, a p information about fish spills are lower in the . • " o t 
. . . .  ortlu the Of roachin eom nce of a number of condition the fo i l  w he to be used .4n moving ,aper. supp g ruination or the effects waterways app g . . iodine route • :" ' ' " th s t r l~en~onmenta l  rules, ro jected i • offshore oil , .~rinci a l l y  ~s lasChanne l .  oil..in .m e wgt~" " on the Kit/snac.snarborthen . ~ . t ~i~aen. Alaska ": - • sin Kitlmat believes tha ~om Ketc . , , from Alaska, to i 'e f ine~ in . . heming instinct o~ returning woma ee ~rom_ increa 8 ~ ti e ts of the alon the inside passage to. 
the  mldwestern unrced ~)nnnn~nt.~ • ~xeena.slamon;andr . .. tunker traffic on the secaits .,_'anyynep~ ,a~e~,, ~,- , t  m )'n-g-~" " • 
~ tes - -e-r -  . . . .  . Because of..the rnggea Of Juan de Fuca; and w ~  . . . . .  ~ . . ,mu,  
ii S~hern  Tier Pipelines " : . . .  . terrain along me eha~nel, . . . .  . . .. 
"' wants  to bu.i ld .9 P.o.rt 0 .nentsof~el~.'mna=. oil spil l ,  eJcan-up euorm . 
Angeles, Wash., ollport to ap~¢uon,  umcm m ..an using today's "techelogy:'~ . . . i m m n a ,  a im a immmamma ~ m A m ~  
connect with a proposed line ' organization Cal le¢ l  the  veat moss and straw~ womo [ m T •  mm [ T  e - w - m e  m i L  mmkl~.  • IS  
that would eross flve states Kitimat0i!coallflon, wor:ry be extremely difflcult. ~ ' m ~ l l l n l i l i l e  aulain  nsuB  
"~~~a. tmg a, . . . .  ~ea~.e x p l e d s o ~ t  KPL'smove was-nsta ' Pipeline " ' ' - - "  . . . . . . . .  
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(KPL), a company formed _.Pylnce Rupert.Sav.e..o~ Land . . . . .  nc-  ~ ic~ 
by a .consortium Of stx snores, ann me unlteo provlnc|a, ass  :~   .h rmen. ,d  .ed repn:o. P e   b en  
O11 Canada Ltd., Koch Workers Um0n are among c.o.mmtuee; wam.en, ma~.~a,  
Indtistri~ Ltd., Hudson's the groups represenuea in of i spm m_.u~,  m.u~u~,  
Bay Oil and Gas Ltd., the c.oaliUon., top ,  or T .eum, a rivers 
-Inierprovincial Pipe Line Thew concerns about ~ wo.Tu~ r. dama[~e valuable 
Ltd., Murphy Oil Corp., and: Ki'timat.po~ focus.on..ncm nsn..ertes. Anaro,a_,__a_ece~s 
Farmers  Union Central: the termmm enup]peune, to me uopper_ rover pane 
'Exchange Inc.- applied for. The c.oalitionwlll..be.anm.jor would . make~._~a~ib~ 
mission to construct a paruclpancm me mqmry, grmuy, ann .meump. s_  ' 
~t imat  terminal, but having received $100,000 "very vumerame to 
recently suspended i~ bid,_ ~rom~~on prepare dec i~na~o=.~.~.~,e.~ i-s:ociaii: 
announeing"supp errs'tot" ~ "~'~'~ ; "' ~ .~ ' :~.~"~"~" '= . . . . .  ' . i 
T'ra n s ~ Me u n t a i n s ~ : ~  • lm~ct,  the re.port ~ys  e 
application. . commissioner provlueu pro~et, wmuo ~proonc • .  
"Though KPL has asked funds d i rec t ly  to ' the large influx of transient 
the National Energy B,,oard coalition, rather than lub.or.innor~rnB.C~w~eh 
to hol "in abeyance its spee l t lC  mem.~er  coula ne t rauma-c__ , .  
application to construct a .o~___a~._. uons, .mus~ o_z t~ sxnca~xertcomm.u~,~esv~ 
- e Kitimat t $~oo, apes. 753 rail era hired Houston Vanderhoof,  Edmonton ipeline, the legal fees for lawy ,. 
company wi~l .continue to to present t.esthno.ny .and McBride, an. dValemont-ts. 
participate in the Thompson c ross -examme inquiry umer  Pl _p~-lme prujt~ 
mquiry , witnesses. " ;~" have resu I~ in a dr. mnatie 
~ommiss ion  I. counsel The Nishga tribal council increase !: m mconol .anu 
Russell Anthony told the ~.d .~e.Union o.f B..C: Inclian drugl~roblems, Pros~uon, I 
Herald in a recent interview Chtem. aJsorec.eiv.eo ran.us m. assamt .~a rape ~,rom.em~m.. 
t KPL will still be assist in melr oirecc as welt' as aueurm~ 
tha . . . . . . . . .  inflated" nrices, the report expected to provide the partici~tionin ~einqmry. ~- , 
inquiry with all the As wel l ,  an  additional said. * 
information it has gathered $40,000 was made available . " 
so far. ' - to develop evidence on the " " _ . . . -  . ,  ~ .' . 
Because KPLis primarily special, dependency' of uesrrecr s support 
sponsored by  midwest naUve people on food from ' • ' 
refiners, it presumably the sea m~.d river syston~. Su.pporters of a Ki.tim.at 
.makes little difference who John p~i.'tel~, ra .a u:u.t~, port nlencl oeltet..s_ ~n 
moves the oil as .long as .a.ntnropolog.mL. nas o.e.en conaerv.auv.e _ eonona~ .'th 
are  available, biren co s.u~y ..me pens.].me econennc ee~enn~_ m w~ 
has not damage co ,ne indian a oo e Of fnith in , , ,edera 
wi~"a~'~n - i~  bid, it. has .cult.ure Of seven northwest technology... . . . . .  ~'--eflis 
only sustended it, pending nsnus .as .a result ot a . ' t 'nem.oscoovte~_t~,  . .  
the  outcome of Trans F, ittmatport. ' lrom me proposal ~--~ 
Mountain s Carry Point To Prifehard, if the native economic, ~at least for the 
roposal. Washington fishery is damaged, "the sho.rt :term.... A .  pi~e.Hne 
~ernor  Dixy Lee Ray  wnole cmmremnamageu, oP[Oj~C:l~arO~s~l~n~eCstal~ri°7 
suppbrts Cherry Point even. 
though siting of an oil port taxation revenue, and sPth~e 
east of Port.Angeles wo~,d Spills are inevitable off  benefits into 
run contrary to_the state s economically-depressed 
Coastal Zone Managemen~ Opponents believe that oil northwest. 
Plan. Before the application spil~ would be inevitable, Shelford believes a 
is approved, state, national, 
.ant[ Canadian concerns 
, \ 
g!_  
~o. ,~ 
- / I  
\ 
regardless of safety ~put  charge could I~. I i • / 
measures taken, levied- 6n the plpeune_, not " - - '  ..... " 2 6 .64-  / • / : 
must be answered. The quarter-mile long unlike a similar tax places , ~  ' I " ' , 
much in contention: to the negotiate narrow, twisting for mldeast nil brought \ ,  ..... ~ ~O . 
d i smay o f .  channels /"plagued i~itsh, across that nation's land. "e ~ ~ 
environmentalists, strong, currents ,  w ,~ The' MLA estimates that 
fishermen, and other " storms,  and sdbmerged m million could be raised {/ egOS ° .. 
opponents; to the delight of - " .~ w ~ ' 
Kflimat district council, its ~s .ervat ion  groups has charge, but he worries that " -- ' O , , / J ' 2663 L 
chamber of commerce, and ' • Canada ana me uni tes  i m 
o t h e r p r o- g r o w t h ~e channels range in States may have already t.AKE 
width from 3,000 feett0rl¥4 signed energy agreements | 2874 ~ ; 
organization, that would preeJuae such an ' ' " ' ~ ' • 
survey conducted by miles. - ' ,~ ' 
MLA Cyr i l  Shelford Coalition chairman Gary inn t. " " ' i F 
lndicatod that 61'6 percent Gall°n says' the area ~e~f°rd is c°nsidering \" t ~ rJ'~'~r" ( ~ ' 
of his rSkeena r idings through which tankers'  making a presentation . t 2. ~.~ } ~ 2672 
population disapprove ra  would passis hrouded in fog beforethe inquiry; he says ., - ' - - - - - ' - - - - '%~"~' ,~ /~. , ,~ ,~ J 
KiUmat oil port..Sheiford, nine .montlm,, of the year, the submission would relate '- ;'~.,."_" 
himself a supporter of the with, visibility often, towards possible benefits to 2676 ,~.,~ I J ' c~:  
plan if it means direct end restricted t° ab°ut hell a the n°rthwest' shying away ~ " -  ' l~  ~ %  " , . / : . '  
|eeder benefits to the mile. from technical questions. 
.. northwest, believes the poll The tankers take ~.½ miles Shelford adds that as ~"$~ 
:wasau accurate assessment o stop in an unceontrollable many as 3,000 jobs may be • .~../'" 
.... ' Of public opinion. . panic Stop and seven miles ores tee]within three years if " ' > ~''~L 
• A Dally Herald poll taken ina controlled stop, he said. the pro]eet gets a go-aliead. I ~e Ccofw, nce Item st Sl, q~ ' in early May showed 44 They are uncontrollable at K[timatcouscll sees an oil 
percent rejection of the plan speeds of less than six knoto. 
The supertanksrs .would NOTICE g law Is concerned wNh al l  The Public 1411 . 
versus 30 percent support, reach Kitimat bypassiiig Lmlm. leoLmkeZ0glrn~.lW.'laW N¢.~:_~TI~_.P~I~4d~..~bY.~,,A,,end ~hqKla~,,B,, RqmorhonWodn~;Y, Joly~0,1t77,MT:30p.m'' 
An'other expression cf through Dixon Entrance, Ino~tl. £nvandallmmMveanmhwestlntnoPre/mummmngupmw'w" . . . . . .  anti.pipellne sentiment was between the north end of the I ) I L ICA I r l I IM  IIM rues sormpmnng t ,uem sam as mmw, w ,-.,-,.',-- " ' - . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  "-ks 
' - -  * 
;! a st0p-the~ll port resolution Queen Charlottes and the oRocna|ms ~ ~wal  i .nine. of the p ro~_.xonla|  by:law I~ !~ur~ ~ ata~de~e~,  noNce and bo governed accordingly 
that received unanimous maiidand, then turn~ south 10 AM- IO  PM .u  moot  l ine and the I o~ton  ano use • u • J . *POUSETTE SECRETARY-TREASuRER ' 
support .at a genera] through _Prin.ci~.Cl~.nne.~ [:: 
..~ ~ meettngofmeKitimatlocm ~etw~a~niBaan~S imana ann Theft .~Pos~. mn.lagby-~w_maY,~_~.e_,w~d~b~nYre~IR~~=~ ~ . • L ' " ~ ' [ / 
of the Canadian Association ~cinc ,mmsmn,  our,n~ r~vmr u~,m,~ . . . ' ~ " 
':i of Smelter and. Allied .The tankers then would .No,v. -- 
Workers (CASAW). make two 120 degree turns ~ ~, 
~ On the other side stands 
?: 
b • . . 
} 
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,. THE BLACKOUT'S AFTERMATH ' 
New York hit by waves: heat, crime 
NEW YORK AP - As judges, prosecutors" and 
record temperatures  legal aid lawyers truggled 
hovered around 38 degrees' with the aftermath of the 
New York's prison and court billion-dollar blackout. 
systems were in chaos At the Bronx County court 
Saturday and officials house, 360 prisoners were 
feared the problems caused jammed into a single 
by coping with blackout-" detention pen for a third 
related arrests might spark sweltering day, awaiting 
yet another crisis, court appearances. 
Following the largest The only .place to sleep 
mass arrests in New York's was the floor. There were 
history, the jails and diabetics deprived of 
criminal courts in •four insulin, officmls said, 
beroughe r mained jammed persons undergoing 
as a •volunteer army of mathadone treatment going 
n w ' :I ',",i Now, 0 Jack 
We're surprised and more ~ a bitlam_ .u~i. ~b~, 
Trmmport Minister Jack Davis r.easonmg m
his son-in-law, a third.year law smaen~ at Ontario's, 
Queen's University, to be his exeentive assistant at a 
salary of $1,625 for each of the four s umm~ months. 
Davis said his son-in-law was me omy person 
available to handle the job on such short notice. Not 
true. There are thousands of students available for 
summer  work, especially at $1,625 per month, much 
more than either Young Canada Works or the 
r~ers~cial Student Summer Employment program 
Oh, if o~y he'd have asked us first... 
Guest editorial 
Air safety 
talk false 
into withdrawal,  persons 
suffering from epileptic 
seizures and others from 
heat prostration. , 
Many of the 3,521 persons 
arrested in the mass looting 
which came while the city 
was dark were taken to city 
jails following initial court 
hearings. There, 
overcrowding and heat 
created a tense situation 
which officials feared might 
explode. 
Officials estimate it will 
be Tuesday at the earliest• 
' By JEAN GUY DUBUC .. 
Montreal La Press 
Reason has finally prevailed over passion. A 
three, judge •federal commission unequivocal ly 
asserted. •last week that  b i l ingua la i r  
communications are as safe as m~lingualism, a t
least for aircraft governed by visual ._flight r~es: 
• It was time for English.speaking pilots and 
traffic controllers to stop repeating fake argumen 
about air safety. •It was also time to prove...that 
!arguments agai.ust bilingualism .in the air were 
completely unscientific and based on nothing but  
. fa l t ico l  racism... 
• T~ debate...shows that the Canadian Air Traffic 
Controllers Association and the Canadian Air Line • ' " Anniversar" DeeJa,, , ,  " 
i .]~IO,~ Association fooled,,,the, ulation:-~-their---:-~ ...... ~-~ ..... " . . . . .  " 'T  . . . . .  /: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  ' Y Y . . . . . .  " ~ ' , 
Wen members into be l iov '~g l~t  hey opposed Ray Bergstmm, who greets Terrace residents while street July 3?at.S p.m. .If i~.ralaiag the daneeww~ll hela 
for refessional reasons. . they are waking up over coffee ach mornmg, is the man me.arenaeu.~u~nesnamseumgeveraerysxy ena ce 
~h~=d)~=dPnqu i ry  and judgment, based on ' to set.your feet a<lancing daring the "oh Anniversary wmuenelammearenapar!daglot. 8eeyouthere!. . 
'objective data, was needed. The commission has: ' , • " 
met this need by providing...some figures... For 
eumple ,  in the realm of world air communications 
there are currently two qua~ua l  countries, six 
trilingual countries, and,75 bilingual e ountn.es, as 
opposed to just 45 that ~ English only. .,~na u .urm. g
the last 20 years, a single air acciaem ou~ m a mca~ 
. .ha . ,  to two 
mu~w:qS~.  
Let us hope that Air Canada and CP Air will 
rmnember.which pilots made a public show of their 
incompetence. 
From now on, it k the competence of the pilots, 
not the principle of bilingualism, that should he 
open to question. 
But the commission's report is just the first step. 
It lays dawn a general principle butapplies itonly to 
the concrete question of visual flight. 
The recommendation on Mirabel International is
before all those arrested will Woodle Williams, New wracked by  the violence 
see a judge. York dii:ecter of the Small said they will not reopen. 
"It's a nightmare; it's Business Administration,. Elinor Guggenbelmer," 
inhumane; we admit it, but pledged that he SBA, whlch commissioner of consumer 
we can't do anytiiing about has declared New York and affairs, estimated that the 
it," said Philip Leahin, a Westchester  ' County_ loss in food alone totalled 
spokesman for the disaster areas, would speed millions of dollars and there 
correction department, loans of up to $500,000 tobelp, was growing evidence the 
While the eourts truggled owners ofdestroyed, leoteo 2S-hour blackout would 
to deal with the persons businesses get on their feet bring immediate conomic 
arrested Wednesday and again. It normally takes up damage of at least $1 billion 
Thursday for looting, arson to a year to arrange sacn and spread, permanent 
damage to the already 
and related crimes, city and aid. " peverty-s~icken sections.of. 
state officials mortared a 
massive effort to get the However, some ,of the the city hardest hit by the 
stricken clty...b.a.ck tolife. estimated 2,000 businesses looting. ' • 
VOice of the readers 
Shelford should 
listen to polls 
Dear Sir: Thorn, in reply to Derek 
Wilson, said "Council's 
In the July 13 issue of the support for the oil pipeline 
Herald you carrieda story .was on behalf of Ki. tim.at 
about Cyril Shelford and the (not Kitamaat) remaenm. 
results of the poll he did Mr. Shelford states that 
concerning the oil question, about half of the 
Mr. Shelford is to. be reanondents were from 
commended for the Kit~nat. Is it not logical to 
institution of sucha poll, and assume that 61 percent of 
one would-presume the those people •were also 
purpose of it would ~ .to against he pipeline? 
determine the feelings of me Where was Mayer Them 
majority of his constituents during the PrincesaisP.at_ 
and act accordingly, blockade and where he. 
However, with the results now? People are trying to 
of the poll showing 61 talk to him. 
percent against the It can't he said that people 
proposed port an d pipel~..e, are desirous of stagnation. 
the next question Mr. Indeed, with almost 80 
Shelford asks is: "'What.is percent opting, in favour of 
in it for the peopze ot me development zt seems to ea 
area if we do take the clear that we are asking for 
risks?" 'growth, but progressive 
If, as the gentleman'growth. ' 
states, the replies were not But we must imve elected 
from a small v o~. group representativ~ able to find 
but were ramer a fair cro~. - and intellignnuy unaersmna 
section of society, then ne the alternatives and, if 
must surely feel obliged: to guidance is either sought or 
follow the direction that has 'shown from the electorate, 
been indicated. Instead, he then that person must he 
is now appurentlyoreparing willing to act for his people 
a nriet for me Thompson in an open, l~ones~ ann 
Inquiry outlining the thence courageous manner. 
possible Provincial benefits. Move • over, ~ George 
, Immediately following KersterV 
.this story another article ' Tom Knox, 
states.' that Mayor ~orge. Terrace 
"ANDREW YOUNG iS RIGHT" 
, / 
Sweden confronts racist tendencies 
" ing. 
sUr~u~ of French would be permitted for visual 
fl~hts going through Mirabel's airspace and 
retically for flights landing there. But the 
.runways would be closed to airplanes governed by 
visual flight rules. 
The reason: Mirahel is a major international 
• airl~_rt and it is advisable to refuse landing rights to 
small akerafl,  as at N - -  York or London. " No food barga, ns 
.., This would be understandable if Mirabel really 
were a big international irport. But Mirabel is . agency, to hear civil rights been abrupt, the Assyrians made commonplace a 
currently operat ingat25percentcapacity.  _ . . _ ___  t h e  bord  I , .  - -  compl~ints. Obergsays the enjoying street life and remark that Swedes are  
Lee Gens de L'Air du Quebec, who repr.e~,nt ~i r immigration service is lounging in cafes, and the .paying high taxes to permit 
many French-speaking pilots and a i r  controll.e~, ~ l~k, ing into how min oriti~ iSwed~ bein~ put off by too their darkskinned guests to 
and Liberal MP  Serge Joyal "ar~ understandamy! ~ ~ are portrayed in ~vemsn much exotlcmm toe close to loaf. 
STOCKHObM (At') -- Police in Goteborg, the "We're a~ bad racists as the irritation at ~Young:s_ s.chool books , . ,  but home. 
Sweden, after years of" country's second-largest worst countries." remarks, but othe.rs .sazd acknowlodg.ea cms)s just a Tensions have been 
lecturing the white world on city, began an investigation Although e•later softened they may have naa a scratch on mesunace.' heightened by a contracting 
how badly it treats people last week into five his remarks, Young, U.S. salutory ezxec~. The riot in booermzje, a. job market. Although 
with dark skins, is faced restaurants and dis- ambassador to the United "The fact is, we missed town of 77,000 about 20 miles unemployment runs below 
with its own serious racial cotheques that were shown Nations, called the Swedes theboat from 1945 to 1965 from Stockholm, involv.ed a two per cent in the country 
of eight million, it is double 
among the 418,000 immi- 
grants, 187,000 of whom are 
Finns, the largest group. 
Other large immigrant  
groups are Yugoslavs, 
, '~~ , 40,000;. Danes,  36,000; 
Norwegians, 27,000; Greeks~ 
• 18,000; Germans 16,000, ana 
Americans, 7,000. About 15 
or 20 per cent of the 
r~r -~ '~ (white Swedes) has began to arrive in the Americans'are black. SAVINGS ~r~c . . '. increased, we're paying for country in the late 1960s, The immigrants do the 
• ' - our ncgHgence.' contending that the Turkish kind of menial, unskilled 
. . ' i Sweden~was so ure of its government was not doing labor that. Swedes 
• " . "lack of dls~lminat/on that ~ enough to protect them from themselves don't want o do! 
in a .country of countless ~ the Moslem majority, _ But the sight of Assyrianson 
commissions ,there is no "The clash of cultures has the streets and in cafes has 
t~.  t . . . .  ,~ii~. VANCOUVER (CP) -- cheaper to shopin Canada, powder prices exceed,  
f l e Q ~  <i ~ :~i' :'~Canadian shoppers who last with the exception of a few Vancouver's but substantial ~
:" year spent $I million a week items such as poultry, eggs savings till are possible on 
• grocery shopping at United and paper products," he turkeys and eggs. Import 
States border cities south of said. restrictions on eggs and 
here are finding few While U.S. customs pou l t ry ,  however ,  
officials denied Americans considerably reduce me 
are starting to food shop in savings per trip. 
B.C., the manager of a 
discount food chain said the The savings on American 
amount of U.S. money spent pal~er products disappear 
in his B.C. stores has tripled when t~es, duty and the 
in the last six months, exchange ' rate are 
considered. The same 
bargains there, now, a new 
price survey snows. 
i A newspaper survey of 
;food prices in Vancouver 
:and Bellingham, Wash., 35 
.miles south, shows some 
prices •identical. When 
Washington's 5.4 per cent 
food sales tax, the Canadian VALUE DOWN 
dollar's six er cent The federal Anti-lnflation 
devaluation and ~uties paid Board reports Vancouver 
to Canada Customs are food prices were up 8.4 ~r  
included, savings are all but cent in the pastyear. In e 
eliminated, same period, Seattle food 
"We're guessing our prices rose 3.7per cent. But 
'Canadian volume's down by the value of the Canadian 
" L nden twothirds, a y , dollar has declined, a factor 
Wash'. supermarket  Said to be keeping Canadian 
manager said. shoppers at home." 
A Canada Customs officer Comparisons between the 
said the trend south is B.C.-owned Mark- l t  
. beginning to reverse, aod a. discount food chain and the 
dally s t ream'o f  U.S. unconnected Bellingham 
shoppers are spen~ung meir. store of the same name 
money in B.C., "attracted show produce and beef 
by our better quality and prices are virtually 
cheaper food. identical. 
.'~I~ is now definitely Washington skim milk 
factors make 13-ounce tins 
of evaporated milk, sell~g 
in U.S. stores for 35 cents, 
cost more per ounce when 
brought across the border 
than 45-cent 16ounce tins of 
evaporated milk sold in 
Canada. 
Some U.S. stor'es, 
adverisely affected by the 
closing gap in prices, have 
tried to lure Canadian 
customers back by accept- 
ing money at par ,  But ~ a .  
check of supermarket 
parking lots in ]3elllngham 
and Lynden, once crowded 
with Canadian cars, shows 
few vehicles with B.C. li- 
cence plates. 
• DORMANT ALASKAN VOLCANO 
"Y:~v¢~ y~:  ';o~S:: eW/oi~mwg =fn~ r aY~ :Te~ 'e 
WORRIES PIPELINE WATCHERS . 
Alu...ka_-.A. crater ,on me _averag.eofahoutfivedegroeabel0w 
vol~ .m.e M~. wr~geu m n ea.u.ng up a~ it .zero ~.'aure .nn.eit, heat readifigs four to 
co.m.o..?e me pr.e.mge to.t~mer e~..pu.ve e~nc mcnea neap in exposed rock show 
acuvzty.,, a umvermcy ot Alasxa ~.m.pera .t~.~s. of upto 187 degrees, the 
geopnymcmc says. ' ' ' . _eoumg pomt ot water at that altitude. ' 
Dr. Carl S, Benson said scientists He  said .that since .:heat' flow 
"eannot'sayfrom what we are seeing now ,measurements started in X~,, the snow 
that there is going to be an eruption, but and ice in the North Crater has subsided 
there is nowaY to say that it isn't going to' by some 545 feat over an area of about 
erupt. ' 46,200 square feet, 
Benson said the most serious threat in, The loss of ice and snow in the entire 
the event of a major eruption of the 14,163 
foot peak would be the possibility of a vast caldera from heat flow is probably close 
mud-flow blocking the Copper River. to 132 million cubic feat, Benaon said. 
' "The danger isan eruption w~ch clears 
The river, which enters the Gulf of outthesummit of Mt. Wrangell, Benson 
Alaska near Cordova,, support, a rich said. '~We are talking about maybe 7 
salmon fishery. ~ ',' 
The peak, in' the Wrangell Mountains name xuometers 4.2 cubic miles of water 
about 200 miles southeast of here, is the still perched up there in thef.~m 0f lee., 
northernmost active volcano in the He said that could bring on a hu~e mud, 
Pacific .Rim/. ~, ~F.~e~ The nearest Lfl.gW ~ ~'water, ice, muc~-'~he whole'works 
~:. com~ti~,ls"'~'..'~iflies to the west, the .'"m~__ed,..~e~i~i";:' -!,.,,, ?., :~.",//::,i.. i, ;:!S: :.,: 
village' of Copper" center., on; theCopper He. sam such a mammoth mud fl~v 
River with a population of about 2OO. The coma.reach t e Copper River.~ He said 
tran~Alaska-011 pipeline runs nearby. ~ere m nowevidence of aprehistoric mud' 
Beuson said thaf although the s,urface fl0 w, pronubly from Mr. Wrangell, a t  
• temperature at the North L,Ta~er nag a topper ~encer. 4 
\ 
[ ...,.-~, ... / ~ _.., .,,,- f #,r~,  ^ ,~ . / 
! 
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Saturday round-up " . . . . . .  :I" * . :  ...... I GORDON g . i  ,. o • . ~ 
Cubs finally,snap L iNK IANDERSON 
eh i l l i es '  dominat ion  , . . . .  /i::b:ring you 
pYE~S;: . :S : : :T :  ~ . X . . . e r  : : .  i . " I ' ; . . . T o w "  ! 
n' I}11:. : • " : • Cidcago.Cubs ended a three- / L w ~ : .  " -~  M ~ ' ,A  " - .. ,i game losing streak / ~ i r ~ i  r ~ ~ l  M i~ w 
League baseball victory • '.'i::' ' • Philadel hia Phillies l ~ ~ V ~I ,  ~d  ~I I I I~  ./.. 
o0~el~inchhitterP(~regGross's ' / ' . . .1 \ :  . .. 
tteSmaking, bases-loaded ~ • ~ .. i 
..tripleIn the seventh inning. ~'  I i The Cubs led 6-0 after 3~/~ Sambito combined on a five- victory over Toronto- Blue 
innings, but 12-game winner hitter, . Wilbur Howard . Jays. I 
Rick Reusehel couldn't hold blasted a, threerun homer 
it.~The Phillies also scored and Jose Cruz added a two- SCATTERs SEVEN HITS 
tw0:unearned runs off Bruce run shot:as Houston AStros Dennis Leonard scattered 
Suffer in the bottom of the crushed Cincinnati Reds 8-0. seven hits and Kansas City 
seventh before the "Cubs' Stan Balmsen tossed a .Roya]s took advantage.of 
/'elief ace went on to •record threshitter tolead Montreal some faulty fielding ny 
IdsPAth:save. , , Exposto a3-0vtctory over Reggie Jackson in right 
. LarryBiittuer opened the St;.Louis Cardinals." tidal to whip New York 
Cubseventh with a single off ' San Diego rookie Bob Ow- Yankees 5-1 |or their fifth 
loser Ron Reed, and Bobby chinko re~lred the first 22 consecutive vict~ory. 
Mutter was hit by a pitch. Los Angeles hatters before Lee May and Ken 
After the runners moved up Steve Garvey's 'infield Singletonblast~l home runs 
on Jerry Morales's single in the eighth Slm_rked to support the seven-nag' 
,~p~ounder, Dave Roselio was a rally that carri~l the pitchingof  Rudy May, 
mtentiounlly walked. Bil l  Dodgers and Tommy John leadiugBalUmoreOriolesto 
Buclmerflied out, but Gross to a 1-0 victory over me a 5-0 victory over 
lined, his triple down the Padres. ' Milwaukee Brewers. 
rightfleld line for a 9-6 lead. • Owchink0, a last-minute Carl Yastrzemski's tie- 
:The triumph lifted the replacemefit for injured breaking sacrifice fly 
Cubs three games ahead of John WAcqnlsto, got the scored Jim Rice r ~ the, 
the second-place Phillies in second out of the eighth ei~]z_th inning to~ive Boston I I  
the National League East. when Garvey was forced at P~d SSox a 4-3 victory over 
i 
..... In the only other NL after- second base on a grounder Chieugo White Sox. . 
noon game, rookie Steve by,DnstyBaker. ButBaker Bump Wills and Mike 
Henderson slammed a two- then advance&to hird base .Hargrove delivered run- 
seor[ug singles in the bottom 
of the ~lhth inning to carry 
two Texsa Rangers to a. 5-4 
rim homer off Pittsburgh 
relief ace Rich Gossage with. 
out in the seventh 
inning, lifting New York 
Mets to a 5-3 victory over 
:Ed ~ Kranepool also 
h mered for the Mets, while 
Henderson had a run- 
Scoring double. Willie 
Stargel] hit a two-run homer 
for.Pittsburgh, the 401st of. 
his career and Mth against 
the Mets. 
Bob  .Knepper, Dave 
Heaverlo and Gary Lavelle 
combined topiteh-~a two-hit 
• ~hutout as San Franeisco 
Giants downed Atlanta 
Braves 4*0. 
'REDS CRUSHED 
J. R. Richard and Joe 
on a single by Glenn Burke 
and scored the game's only 
run on Steve Yeager's base 
hit up the middle. • 
. In'the American League, 
Vida Blue pitched an eight- 
hitter and blanked 
Minnesota until the ninth 
inning as Oakland A's de- 
'leafed the Twins 8-~.. 
Mitchell Page, who had a 
single in addition to his l lth 
homer, drove in two 
Oakland runs, as did Tony 
Armas, who had a double 
and two singles. " 
Anrelio Rndriguez, Jason 
Thompson and bUlt May 
cracked two-run homers 
and rookie Dave Eczema 
scattered"ll hits, leading 
Detroit Tigers to an 11-$ 
victory overCleveland" 
I IMi i~.  
Hard-throwing Nolan 
Ryan broke Sandy Konfax's 
record for 10 or more 
etrikeout games and Don 
Baylor hit an eighthinning 
home run to lead California 
Angels tO a 54 victory over 
se£tUe Mariners. 
Ryan, 1~., became the 
major !eague's first 13- 
game winner with his 16th 
complete game. 
It was the 96th game in 
which Ryan had struck out 
10 or more hatters in his 
career and extendedhis 
• season total to 23~. : 
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Tuesday, July 19 
miss Tuesday night's major , , :00 
l e~T all.star pme at New :iS 
• :30 pitching rotation and will. n n :45 
HOCKEY PLAYERS 
FRA UD VIC T/MS? 
VANCOUVER CP - Bail between $~,00,000 and 
was set at $50,000 in ~p,00,000. 
provincial court Saturday Outside the court, Hall 
ior ',Richard Cavolo, 34, of said that the investments 
Penticton, B.C., charged were made through New 
with defrauding two former York  In ternat iona l  
Vancouver Canueks hockey Devel-0pmen[ Co~.. Ltd., a 
players and a businessman.' company dealing m land in 
Carol6 was charged British Columbia and 
Friday with defrauding Was~ State. 
Traey Pratt 'and Tracy The ~,herges cover tl?e, 
Pratt Enterprises Ltd.' period from April 1, 1974;,to:,. 
Gre~ Boddy and Playeir June 1 this year. [;-,, 
Enterprise Ltd., and • Judge C.J. Lewis ordered• 
bnsinessmenBrianA.Slater Cavo lo ' s  passpor t  
and B.A.S. Holdings Ltd.. surrendered tothe court as 
Crown counsel John Hall a condition of bail. Cavolo 
told the court the case will appear Monday to have 
involved lhvestments o f  a trial-date set. 
TORONTO (CP) -  Mark in the American League, 
(The Bird) .Fidrych's W~s removed from the 
shoulder injury may be 
worse than Detroit Tigers 
officials first realized, 
,~ananda~;r Ralph.Houk said 
"He [)itched a little bit 
today before the first game, 
but his shoulder is still 
sore," Houk said after 
Sunday's doubleheader split 
with Toronto Blue Jays. 
"He's going to see the 
doctor on Monday and we'll 
find .out more. Then we'll let 
him rest and see what he 
looks like Thursday." 
.Honk did not seyhow long 
Fldrych warmed up Sunday, 
but one radio reporter trav- 
eiling with the Tigers said 
he saw Fidrych take only 
two pitches before stopping. 
• lridryeh was taken out of 
last Tuesday's game ,against 
the Blue Jays in Detroit, 
compiaining of sorenass ~ 
his right shoulder. Fidrycn, 
last year's rookie of the year 
BistHot of Terraoo 
\ / , - 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be heM on proposed. 
Zoning Amendment By.law Proie,t No. ADP.02.7737. • 
The proposed amendment is as follows: ~ 
11'o rezone L~t 1 of lot 4, Plan 3337, Block 111, District Lot 352, Plan 3972 
• (4904 Highway 16 West) from MI Light Industrial to S= Ndghbeurhoed 
, Service Station. 
The proPosed Gy.law may be viewed by ony and a l l  persons requiring 
more specific information, during regular, business hours at  the 
' Municipal ,Hall. ,', 
The Public Hearing will be held in the Municipal Council Chambers on 
Monday, July 25th, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. ' 
I :45 
.~ :00 
' : i5  
I :45 
:45 
"L' 
" 145 I 
145 
: '~yand all persons having an interest in t~ proposed Zoning Amend- 
ment  6y. law Proiect No. ADP.0~.7727 shall takunotice and be governed  
.ac¢ordlng!y. - " 
i-: 'i:::'::::: :i/,i : 
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BULKLEY VALLEY BASEBALL 
• . - • . . .  • ;  . " • 
Terrace Colts drop twin-bill to Hazel:ton 
~ ~ ~ ~ r ' .  :~ "~," ~ : ~ ~ ~  By DAVE HAMILTON a walk to Guy Farkvam led In the fourth four hits and From then on the Colts 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~," ~; ;~,i ~: ..... :~ ~ ~ ~ / ~  Sports Editor the zelto n~.,: . . . . . . . . .  ..... ........ , . . . .  , ! Colts to their 4-0 lead. three Terrace errors gave were held scoreless as Glen 
' .... the Hazelton club all the Brennan struek out eleven 
The Terrace Colts as they tallied three times opportunity they needed: to Colts and allowed them only 
dropped a pair of games to in the top of the second as add to their run total, on e h i t . .  
Hazelton on Sunday at Kerr- Sam Painno, Dick Smith,. : In the sixth Sam Palano Hazelton unl~ got four hits 
Rotary Park in Bulkley Greg BonneviLle, Winston hit a two run homerto all of Darey Budlselich in.'the 
.~ ~ ~ Valley League play. The teary  and Brennan all but put theicingon the cake lest six innings but they 
, ~ Colts recorddropped offto 5 picked up singles, for the visiting team. were timely .hits and, 
.... ~ ~' i:~, ~:;~ wins and 15 losses as they The Colts did not roll over Winston Leary went the combined_ wire some 
. , : , :  ~.  lost by scores of ll-8 and S-~.. and die though as they came distance for Hazelton and .untimely 'terrace error.s, 
~:- ,  In the f i rst  game the right back with three: of picked up the victory. Bob they managed to bring in 
.... visitors were led by catcher their own in the bottom half ,, Sheridan went the full seven three more rum before the 
*~ " ' "" ~ " ~ Glen Brennan who collected of the inningas Webb, Bob for the Colts and was tagged game's end. - " " h 
three hits in four at bats and Sheridan and Farkva/n'all with loss. • Brennan 'and uudlsenc 
~,~ :., : scored twice. Five Colts crossed home plate. The second game Saw less 
-::i~i,~. . errors also helped the This was the last of the hitt in~ and stronger 
, : , :  ~:~;~:~. Hazelton cause, rallies for the Colts as they de~eussveplay as both clubs 
. :~=~!~;.::/~:.",~:"-: . . . .  The Colts came out like managed only one more run, had trouble getting runners 
gangbnsters in their half o f  that coming in the bottom 'on. " 
.. ~ ~  the f i rst  after holding the half of the seventh with the Each :team scored two 
. ;~  ................. : ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.=:,,,,~,. .. ..... . ,  visitors coreless. The first score 11-7 in Hazelton's runs'in their respective half 
....................... " ....... " ....... ~ ' ......... " .......... "" ~:~""  ; four Colt batters reached favour, of the f irst.  For Hazelton it 
,base safely and  completed  Meanwhi le  the visitors was  Ray  Sturney ,  Bob  
Ilazeiton catcher Winston Leary never got a chance to they dropped both ends of a double header to the visitors the four base circuit. Hits continued to roll along as Wilson anc~ Palano pic .king 
show his ability on this pitch as WiIHe Harvey of the in Bulkley Valley aetion Sunday at Rotary Park. by Will Harvey and Jim ' they picked up five runs in up singles. 'Terrace got a 
Terrace Colts sent he ball lnto left fleld for a single. The Hazeltnn won by scores of 11-8 and 5.2. Webb, an error by the the top of the fourth and smgle from Will Harvye and 
Colts, however, did not get enough of these singles as "~ Razelton first baseman and three more in the sixth, ia double by Webb. 
SUNDAY'S ACTION 
120 o weather for baseball 
By - THE 
PRESS 
Jay Johnstone bel~ed two 
home runs and Steve 
Carlton became the first 13- 
game winner in the National 
League as Philadelphia 
philHes beat Chicago Cubs 
4-2 Sunday. 
Carlton gave up only four 
hits and two walks in eight 
innings before giving way to 
Tug McGraw on a hot, 
humid day that saw the 
temperature on Veterans 
Stadium Astroturf pass 120 
degrees for the second day 
in a row. 
The victory pulled the 
Pbils within two games of 
-the division-leading Cubs in 
the National League East• 
• In other National League 
,action, Gary Carter's 
sacrifice fly scored Chris 
Speier with the winning run 
as Montreal Expos rallied 
for five runs in the bottom of 
the ninth inning and de- 
f7?ted St. Louis Cardinals 3- 
"Bob Watson and Enos 
Cabell drilled solo homers 
off rookie Doug Capilla and 
Mark Lemongello snapped a 
seven.game losing streak as 
Houston Astros stopped 
CANADIAN over San Francisco after the 
Giants had come from 
behind with five runs in the 
eighth and three in the ninth 
to tie the score. 
HOMER POWER 
Home runs by Dusty 
Baker and Ran Cey powered 
Los Angeles Dodgers to a 4-3 
victory over San Diego 
Padres and enabled Doug 
Rau to win for the 11th time 
in 12 decisions• 
John Cundelaria pitched 
five shutout innings before 
being removed with a back 
ailment, but they were 
enough for him to gain 
Baseba l l  
By THE CANA01AN PRESS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pct. GBL 
Chicago 53 35 .602-  
Philadelphia 52 38 •578 2 
Plttsburg ~h 50 42 .543 5 
st. Louis 47 45 .511 8 
NIontreal 42 47 .472 11V~ 
New York u37 54 .407 17V= 
Los Angeles 59 33 .641 - -  
Cincinnati 48 41 .539 9V~ 
Houston 43 50 .462 16V~ 
San Francisco 43 Sl .,157 17 
San Dlego 40 55 .421 20V~ 
Atlanta 34 57 .374 24V~ 
/ 
credit for his l0th victory, as victory over Boston Red 
Pittsburgh_ Pirates defeated Sex. 
New York Mets 3-1 in the Dave Collins' two-run 
Cincinnati Reds 3-1• 
A ground ball by Willie . . . .  Syn.~y R~.oHs _ Tor_ont.o?-~.Vet, Lo~L~-7 , ,  ~ .and DarreLl. Porter 
Montanez scored Rod ~,,aae,lmm 4 ~.n,cago z ~" '~ '?  2" . '~ '~"u  ,-~ belted a two-run homer m 
• • . Plffsburgh 3-3 New York 1.9 Chicago ~ uoston 2 . . . .  
Glib .r.ea~ from third base z.n Houston 3 Cincinnati 1 Milwaukee 3 Baltimore 2 ~ve. othe streal~lo~ ~ ~C~C 
the  oouom of the nmm Atlanta 11 San Francisco 10 Kansas City 8 New York 4 ~;~%y. x~u3cua a .  o-t v,~ ¥. 
~inning, giving Atlanta St. Louis 7 Montreal 3 Seattle 8 California 7 ana a mree-game sweep at 
'Braves an 11-10 triumph Los Angeles 4 San Diego 3 Cleveland at Texas N New York Yankees. 
EXPOS SWEEP 3-GAME Blue Jays lose 
• ' " " ' • ' t 
SERIES . . . .  WITH CARDS In extra innings 
MONTREAL (CP) --  in to walk' Tony Perez on 
Gary Carter's sacrifice •fly four pitches to drive in the " t  Lemanez k, 8-8 went the o . . . . .  TORONTO (CP) -  Mil y , sc red Chris Spewer wzch the tying run . • ' o th 1 ' nin o 1 " • May s pinch home run off distance f r e B ue Jays. 
wm g run as M ntrea Carter then followed wzth . r~... o~ . . . . . .  ,,I, ;n th,~ ~th The victory went to,John 
f t Lo ............................................. Expos de eared S .  ms his game-w~nnmg blow to . . . . .  o th I:)etr~)it • . mmng gave De~:olt Tigers a Hi l ler,  5-9, t~e f ur : , 
Cardinals 8-7 Sunday to helder Hector Cruz• . ,~ `4.~ . . . . . . .  ,i, . . . .  ,n  ,itober i.~, 
weep their hree-game Na . . . . .  he w i l l  
tional Lea ue baseball Bill Atkinson 62 ~ained Blue Jays and a split of thew Ran Fair ly, w 
. . -~  g . .~- , ,^ . , ,^ . . ' .~ . '  2:~_-,^ American Leaeue baseball represent the Blue Jays in 
~,~.  ~u.~ ~ ,,,~ v,,;~,,~ ,~p~ ' - " ht'  11 star • . • doubleheader Sunday before Tuesday mg s a - The. Expos entered the g~vzng up two runs m the . . . . .  ~_.. ,~.,,o ; ,  ~o,,, Vn,.~ h,d  
ninth trailing7-3, but drove ninth on Rasmussen's oo~?~.~-  • . . . . . .  i .  . . . . . .  ~ ~::,,:'h'~tt~'~i~ "~e 
Cardinal s starter Erm d uble, Jerry Mumphrey s . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,,,a ~m. .  ~n h|nl.qth 
Rasmussen from the mound triple and Garry me opener .~-~.on . ,~ .~ -==:'--e',~='~:,~o-1"un dou])l,,
when Andre Daws n tripled Templeton s single. . ,  . . . . . . .  ,4 it.^ .~.;H;,-.,, un ,  l".~l~ln',r.n hit h|~ ~th 
and scored 'on Wayne Ear l ie r ,  Templeton ~,~.~^' .~© ~"~'.,--:" ~,'~',~o~,~",'~,'/'t~':'~o'~"~n'for 
Garrett's single and Del doubled and scored a run in p~,u~. .~ .,?;~, o~ 2,,-,~, ::~-.~•-~ _--%:,?.- ----_.---.:= 
Unserfollowec~with a pinch- thefirst inning and smashed ~eco.mmg the jour tn  ~e l~:g_ers, w[T~e,  sco.~re~: 
h i t  ~ ino l~ n tw0. r ,m f r in l~  nnr l  ~om.nd  American League team to  mr :  tz-zu.ty=,,l~ *= a~ ~.~.-~,~. 
. . . .  =" . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ere Dave Cashfollowedwitha in the second as the accomphsh the feat thin The u lue  Jays w 
single to load the bases Cardinals, seeking their season. ,,,~,, w~.t,o,,~,,o~'" ~ail~nt~3~,in~thethnrie~ghr~Ps 
before Chris Speier followed first victory at the Olympic . . . .  z~,  ^..~';^".,4,'-'.="=r";';'~= , ='%'~,:"~;,'~](- t~]n-~' th~- 
uf i fh  ~ fwn . r ,m do .h ie  tWf  Rtnd i .m i .mn~d nn  bt~'uuu, uut  ~ m .  5 v~,  ~.~ u ,  . . .~  ~..~ . . . . .  , "¢ - 'o  q~- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ... .  " . . . . .  llth innin of the n htcap, score ' ~e~ loser Rawly Eastwick, 4-6. Montreal starter Wayne , _ .  ~.~g,.... ~^.ig~.....~. ~. ' ~ho ~;,.o~ - -me 
Ellis Valentine was then Twitchell for six extra-base ~--q, - ,~ , . , ; , s . - , -  y,,~,-.~ - " :  "-'?" "'--"-~o- -~" his 
• 1 d nd hi " • . . ~crsvener, nneo a z-o p~ccn Jexzerson lmpr ve intentionally wake  a ts and five runs in the first . . . .  ,~.^ ..~t.~ :^,.~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,i ,,, c._o o,a d;d-'t 
rel iever Ciav Carroll came two inninvs uw,  ~.,= .~; , , . .~ , ,  ,~,,,~ ,~, ,~,...... . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " = ' .his ninth homer of the year. allow a hit until the .fourth. 
' ALL-STAR GAME i 
FASTEST 
YACHT 
AROUND 
beth went the distance with 
the former picking up the 
win and the latter the loss. 
Next week the Colts travel 
to Houston to take on the 
B e e s .  • : . I- 
• The Reds, Terraee's ether [. 
Bulkiey Valley entry, were 
idle on the weekend..They 
return to action on Sunday 
when they host the league 
leading Smithers Glacier~. 
rested. _ 
Completing the National 
League pitching staff are 
relievers Bruce Sutter o f  
Chicago an.d Gary Lavelle.. 
among the best  in the 
league• 
Don Sutton of Los Angetes 
Dodgers ,  another  
righthander njoying a good 
season with a 10-4 record 
and 2.59 ERA, has an  
outside chance of getting the 
starting assignment, but it's 
more likely that he'll pitch 
behind Cincinnati's ace. 
Like Seaver, Sutton pitched 
last Thursday and will be 
Floyd, who led' or shared 
the lead throughout the last 
three rounds, claimed the 
10th title of his career with a 
271 total~ 13 under par and a 
tournament recoru on the 
hilly, 7,191 yard Pleasant 
Valley course/ 
He collected $50,000 from 
the total purse of $250,000 
and pushed his career 
earning~, "to $1,011,605. 
Boros, who won the 1952 and 
1963 U.S. Opens and the 1968 
PGA nat iona l  
championship, picked up 
$512 for a tie for 57th and 
went to $1,000,272. 
Me,s, highly respected by 
Anderson and  widely 
nchnowledged as the best 
pitcher in the National 
League, Seaver would be the 
al~rfect jewel to stand on the 
.sta~ diamond at YanKee 
Stadium for the 48th 
renewal. 
More practically, Seaver 
has had plenty of rest for the 
starting assignment. He 
last pitched on Thursday, 
performing admirably with 
a two-hitter against Atlanta 
Braves. 
In fact, it was rumored in 
Cincinnati that Anderson 
NEW YORK AP - Tom 
Scaver eturns to New York 
th is  week and all indications 
~heint to his numination as 
National League's 
starting pitcher in Tuesday 
Inight's al l-star baseball 
!game. 
The former New York 
Met~ pitcher, now with 
Cineiunati Reds, is almost a 
sure bet to be named today 
by manager Sparky 
Anderson for a number of 
reasons, not the least of 
which is theatrical. 
Adored in New York 
during 10 years with the. 
~aitched Seaver out of turn 
st week just to prepare 
him for the all-star starting 
assignment. 
The right-hander has a 
remarkable career earned- 
run average of less than 2 
runs a game• Seaver was off 
to another typically good 
start .this season, winning 
eight of his first 11 decisions, 
before he was. sent to 
Cincinnati in a controversial 
trade. 
Seaver 's  latest victory 
gave him a 10-5 record and a 
2.76 ERA and increased his 
strike.out total to !13,. 
Reds' ace expected to start 
first game of a homer in the eighth inning' 
doubleheader, carried Seattle Mariners to. 
Mets won. the second an . 8 -7  victory over NEWPORT,R•I. (~P)  ~ v41U.~l~'.~vvau.a,IK'Al~f4~klrT1171~lO .~,ut'O . fo rmer lyo f  Calgary as will punter Gerry 
game 9-3 w~th a six-run California Angels. Rookie Ted Turner ,  owner of mokm. r~nvo c ,  ~ o _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tl_r f Stampeders. Ktmtyk. • 
exvlosion in the seventh Paul Thormedsgard pztched Atlanta Braves ano s~.~pper Rdmnnton ~-~klmos is Curler's toes have left a "They' l l  be ready,"  
• "• • " • • • O iwlce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ummg highl ighted by Steve a s~-hitter to  lead. M in- of .Courag.eous~proved . , c los ina in  on a much- f i rm impress ion  on  the Winnipeg general manager 
Henderson's f i r s t  g rand  neao~ .T~vins~.a4-1vle..~ry. ~maay mac m.e _p~enca.'s cove~,c~ Canadian Football Esk imos over the years. Ear l  Lunstord says of the 
slam home run over uamana A:s m me urSt ,,lip uexenaer ot 1974 may oe ~,~o,,,o ,.,,n,.d h, t  ha oo,,o - • . . . .  2- "-~'~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~" Fans . have no trouble Edmonto squad. "They've " 
In  the Amerlean League, game of a doubleheader, the fastest American I ,,~o ,,,o~ ~,,,. t~ . . . . .  ~o recalling his. lest-minute, been sitting-therebehindthe 
'Jim Spencer's tie-brea~ing Larry Hisle drove in.two metre yacht• ._ .  ~ !h"~p~-his'~e'am'tot~e'~re'y game-winn ing scor ing woodpile waiting for us." 
home run in the sixth inning runs unuscorea.mree.~.unes _Turner .  sx~. perea Can 
baeked the combined four- as "z~vins too~ me nigntcap ~ourageous tovictory twice ,f,~h . . . .  o .  , . . . . . .h - - . ,  efforts, his CFL season The game is the seeond for 
n . , .~. .~.~o.  . . . .  ~ . .  scoring titles and his 
hit itchin of Steve Stone 9-5 . over Independence, the ew ,.^...~., ~ ~.., .t.,.. P g " , - , , -s, , ,  ,  ,,,- o, ,"- ,  current string of 92 • the Bombers, who dpwned' 
and Lerrin LaGrow, leadin~ JAYS SPLIT 12.metre headed by .-.,...ao ,, .~,,. ~ . . . .  "~o,,, Saskatchewan Ronghriders 
Chica~o . . . . .  White Sex to a 3-2 Jesse Jefferson .checked sailmaker Ted Hoed of Ma.r- v , ' ,~o"~' tn '~%t ,  P . . . .  wh"m.'~ consecutive,,When I cameC°nvertS"here from 33-11 in their season opener 
' Detrost on fsve .hits and blehead, Mess•, winning oy ,,:,= .;.o', =,o,;',~::'~:ai',.h,h _~.__ j _ .  _ _  struck out' five to lead margins of 47 seconds and 45 f~- - . . ;^~' : "  ~  . . . . .  college, I never considered last week and went tl¢ough 
~$td i lU l [ i~  Toronto Blue Jays to a 3-2 seconds• : w u,, w©. . . . .  .'• myself a kicker. I was a the exhibition season with a 
auffio,,-,-. , . - , ,~..-  victory over the Tigers in The victories increased .. In ~ nine sea sens Wlth player. I 've got a 4-0 record. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  East -the. first game, . . . . . .  of a twin bill• Courageous•s record to II-I- t~e e~smmos,• ~,~uuer hash linebaeker'Sgranny,s body."heart: and a. plannedFeW lineUPfrom changeSlast week'sare 
W L Pc,. OBL Milt May s pmch-hit home while independence sllppe~[ beoted ~ p.omts, an.d .,he :TOUGH CONTEST SEEN ga me. ' " 
Baltimore 53 39 .~r6 -- run off Toronto's Dave to a 2-10 mar~. . need. omy s~ more m me Ralph Brock is expected 
..Boston $I 38 •573 s/~ Lemanczyk in the l l th Enterprise,. the third Sunuay mgnt wesmr~ Desp i te  Cut le r ' s  
New York 50 d2 .S43 3 innin~ ~[ave Ti~ers a 7-6 yacht vying mr me New comerence game agains 'formidable kicking and the to startasquartcrbaek, with 
Cleveland 40 47 •460 1OVa victo~ i'n the second game - York Yacht:Club" honor to': Winnipeg,Blue Bombers t2--- equall-proven, ~abillty. ,of. Harry Knight ready tocome 
~,!wa.uKee 4] 49 ._4~_ ]].. RoOkie Moose Haas  defend the",~mierica's ' Cup .overtake'former Edk im~ q1~d,i,~fi~rba~ks~nlq~dn~ in if needed; ,and kicker 
IJe~rol 4! OU .~  ,,/2 . . . . . .  Wilkinson and  Bruce Bernie Ruoff has already 
T ronto 34 SO 370 19 checked BaltLmore on three ~rses thin •year,. lost to star Tommy-Joe Coffey and  Lemmerman, the Eskimos shown himself to be in the 
o West • hits before needing last- Courageous twiee ~amrday become the second-highest are  in for a tough contest same,league with Cutler• 
Chicago 54 3~ .d00 -- inning relief hdp  and Ed in the first day of the socrer in CFL history. 
Kansas City S~ 3e •573 2'/~ Romero knocked in the observation trials and has a Uo ;~ oZo,, , , ;m;, ,~ooh " against he Bombers. Rookie Ray Honey will 
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Running backs  J im likely get a shot at offensive 
Minnesota ~.. 4~ •~ S. ,  decisive run with an eighth- 4-10 r~ord  since, trml races this year of  shatterir~ the Germany and Larry tackle when Buddy Brown l exas  4o 4 J  •311 1 , /2  . . . .  0 ~ ~ ~ "  L mnmg single, leading, began ms, man . • of 1.030 omtS Oalltornla 42 46 .~r~ 11 . . . . . . . . .  - " all-tunemark p Washington will see their goes back to his normal 
Oakland 39 S] 433 ]S ~mwau~ec urewers to a a-z . ~o~ i,,, ~.~--~ ~-~; -~-  first'regular-season action guard position. 
Seattle 4~ 54:43~ ~SV~" victory over the Orioles. . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Sunday Results Amos Otis drove in three 
Cutler's major goal 
.is Eskies' Grey Cup 
• wh my Angels get triple am 
CU.t.  ared %m one.of .h i t  squad during a yenr--by R yan ...e 
Pitcher Nolan Ryan, who's heroes~ ~anay l~outax, meeting before Saturday s ha.s 234.in ~ gamma,  u~,_ 
been mesmerizing major formerly ox ~ Angeles 'game: . .  i . ; . .a~-'~.tarnr~e~_.'_an~,n_~0~ 
league hitters for the lest 10 l~tgers. _ . •. , ..~e nem_a specl~ s.ess.zon .'ms mrm,~na~pro_j_ec__~_f_avl 
years, now has brougilt "I was naviag troume wimvon~ayior,  wnomina oyme ~uox  me u.e~.uu.• 
hypnotism, to his own team. with my deHvery last se~on deep hitting slump, and _ Tl~e w .mmngest pltcne.r, m i 
-The California Angels' and  I decided to try. Bay lor  went out and ~eAmer le .an~eague~na 
strikeout kinK, in the  hypnosis,,~" t~yan sam homerec in me eighm inning l~-u r~oro,  ttyan.uoesn~ 
limelight he last few days Sunday. It is m0st~ a to give California the win. try to conceal ms 
for his refusal to pitch in the  matter of getting people to  Talking about his disappointment at not being i 
all-starbesebell game, went relax, to stay within strikeout record, Ryan said chosen initially for the ell- 
to hypnotist Arthur Ellen themselves, try to iforget it was particularly star..staff: Maus~er B i l l y  
last year and this weekend '-i about outside thing_s- ~atify'.mg because he holds Martin ~._ ,~e ,_A~nenC:nn 
Ellen hypotlzed the tearer} SQUAD H Y~P.NOTIZED . Ko~ax m.sucn mgn re~ara. . t~gue man ~pxcKfiy.Unf~ - 
before a game ...... ~ . . . . . .  Ryan told genera~ Almougn ~tyan saysne is the start oz  ez~m z r 
The A-heels won "the manager Harry Dalton proud of-his record of 383 Tuesday's game m New.  
contest ~g~mst Seattle 5-4 about Ellen and  Dalton Strikeouts in one season, York, but later namea 
Saturda~ and Ryan added engaged hisservice for the that record appears toreplace~eam-mamtTang 
anothe} to his growing, team• Ellen hypnotized the destined to be eclipsed this Tanana. • ' 
string of records by striking ~ . . . .  ~ . ~  . . . . . .  " - 
out 12, marking the 98tll '~ • . • 
.time he has fanned 10 or ¶ p -~ j -  ~ .  " .  ,~v4  : .- - - .~  • 
mor~ in a game. 
That bettered the mark he ~ . . ~ u ~ ~ ~  . . • '~  I -~  _ • ' 4 " 
Floyd I I I f ]  IA /  'l 
off Jack Nicklaus s M T aATURD ¥ 
just managed 'to ho ld  ) ' . 
challenge and joined the ~ -,,,so I su  ,so aM'  " q ! 
elite ranks of golf's $1 ~ u,,~u rm-  ig  rm ~ ~: 
million winners with a two- • . • 
under-par 69 that staked F ~I '~ i ' 
him to a one-stroke victory k ' " . ,~  ' 
Sunday in the Pleasant pr : !  
Valley Golf tournament• k " ! e l  " 
Old pro Julius Bores also ~ ' ~, ~ ,~ i 
broke through the $1 million [' , # 
barrier and said he r m a y  [ I 4 , ,  ' 
retire after 28 years on the r - : . _ . , ,~,  ~ , 
pro tour. k , ~J~ ~;~;~t  ~ 
4620 LAKELSE, TERRAOE 
'TNTERNA TIONAL CUISINE" 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FINE SELECTIONS 
LOBSTER HAWAIIAN Wl 
Lobster & chltkan meat CHUNKY CHUNK 
mitred In a delightful cream New York steak broiled to .~  
sauea wifll a loach of klrsch .yew dlall~l, surrounded with ~.~ 
sarvld in  l .huh plmlappla , baby traba claws, pmrlllenna 
shell and lPlnl lh rice. petaton, dufhld tomatob. I 
HANS BILGER. (Chef) FULLY LICENSED 
, IMPORTED & 
, emmA!.  
! 
EDMONTON STAR 
e. 
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LOOKING • ' 
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I 
: The Herald, 3212 Kalum Str~; 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357, Terrace 
Phone 632.5706 
' Kltlmat • 
;: Sobscrlptlon rates: Single Copy 
'20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
!Three Dollars ($2.OO). 
.Yearly by mall In Canada 
.$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
'.$51.00.' 
Authorized as second class mall' 
/ by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
'postage In cash. .. . 
CIosslfleds due 24 hours prior to 
• desired day of publlcetlen. $2.00 
ifor first 20 words, 10 cants each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
i :  Coming E~ents" 
Weight Watcl~ers.meeflng held• 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the ~ 
Knox Unltud Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle AvenUe. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club. 
will commence play each~ 
Tuesday nlghtat 7:30. Play will 
be in room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited to attend. For part. 
nershlp or Information phone 
635-7356. (CTF) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School', 7:15 p.m. 
Ne~/ members welcome fr.om ~ 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Masting 
held every 2nd and ,Ith Thur. 
'sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
• INCHES AWAYCLUB . 
Meet every Tuesday night af 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B,C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorlel Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, BO;: 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLIC~ 
,L ANONYMOUS 
Men.days Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone " 
: , . .  ; " . , .  631-I~1r~ L . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• - -;~:'- r;ii~JS.7J~.,.,or~ ",~ , .  
Kermode Four Wheelers ' 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further I~tformetlon phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) . 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
2. Notices I' The Area Counsellor for i 
Veterans Aftslrs wlll be In I 
Terrace for Intervlewlng, by I 
appalntment at the  Royal I 
Canadlan Leglon Monday, I 
I J01y 25,~1977. For an ap- I  
~blnfment. please contact | 
Dave MalIetl, Saturday or j~ 
Sunday 23, 24July 1977 a8635- I 
4635, Monday a.m. 25 July 1977 1 
at 635.7134. (sff 10-15) ' ' I  
' I "  ' ' I 
14~ Business Personal 
• KiLGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD; Land. 
scaplng, hackfllllng, stump 
removal, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat-' 
dock, 20' tandem axle t ra i le r .  
Phor~e 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. (~) 
:.'/ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 6354876 
or '638.1231. (df)  
G01dbn Rule: Odd lobs for the 
leSs. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
0m; (ctf) 
/ABLE ELECTRIC LTD.  
Refrlgerative Cohtracflng 'and 
household repairs. Phone 635 
5876or 638-1231. (ctf) 
"; GENERAL 
,/:iOARPENTRY, 
'r, ' Low Rates "" 
lob too blg or small, free 
mates on remodelling, 
lng,. porches, siding, 
ring, spraytex ceiling. , 
Phone 6354094 
for John 'after 6 p.m. (d r )  
Webb Refripration 
4623 SOUClE 635.2188 
• . Aufh~orlzad 
• ,' Service'Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
,F~reezers, Washers, D~yers; 
:i 'And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
.19. Help Wanted ' 
I T i l l  T i - ~.~ ~, . - . *  . . . .  
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
J~oneljIotered Psychlafrlc Nurses 
or Registered Nurses for • 
I~0 bed Psytho~erlatrlc In. 
termedlato Care Hospital. 
Applicants must be eligible for 
registration In B.C. •Full and 
part:time pesltlons •open..  
Address all Inqulrlesto Director. 
,33. I=or Sale - Misc. 
,m 
N~',vhay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Mailing ad-" 
'dress: Box 99, Kltwa0ga. 
Phone 112.849.S404 ~ (p.  
29,S, I0,15,20,5,10,15,20)' 
"For sale or rent:. Concrete 
forms. Bu i ld  your own 
basement and save. 63,5.37~5. (c. 
10~13,15) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
QiintonMa.or 
;urnlshed or unfurnished studio 
or 1 bedroom apartments.. 
or 
~Jurslnj, SkeonavleW. 
"Hsspi}il, 4011 "Sparks St.; 
Terrace, B.C. (C.$,~,10,15,20) 
Appllcatm's will be accepted by 
the . Northwest Logger 
mmoc|atlon for the peaitlon of 
For BalD: V~ Quarterhorse 
mare. Complete surge milking 
machine. Single set work- 
harness. Pasture for rent. 635, 
~$&1 (p.9,14) 
(*") t31i-4321 
For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom dup lexat  3936. 
Mounfalnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
i57. Automobi les ~ -  
Truck for sale: 1974 GMC Safarl: 
Grand. 454 Power steering, 
~c,kr'~~mb~gl~vkWsyel~e~doe¢~Syet~ud./2~4~!l(a°till O iy m p ics inq u ir/ 
7,8,9,10,11) 
secretory manager. Applicants 34. For Rent M isc .  Phone 632577 (CTF) • 
should be familiar with the ,_ " . ,  ~ 
logging and construction In- 
.dm~- • Please apply in writing [rallor lot for rent: 124x150 ft. r ~ ~  I 
$50 per month. Ctesetoschoos I .=~. . . . .=~, , , , . .  l [  SALE 
m uox 606 Terrace, B.C. (C- InThm~lhlll. Phone63~ls t  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '1 
S.'~'7~'9'10'!.!'!2,13,14,15) ._ month free. (CTF) " I APARTMENTS I 7~o Tandem dum; 
'~. !P~ ~__.~" ~ ls '~u l r i~  For Rent: Street level office or I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I itruckintruck in goodgood runnlngrunnlng conditionconditlo~ 
by Summer Sc~l'~'th~)~,R~i." .retail spa(e, with small self-, I~"%' . - -  ~_,_~_'__u%ejI I - 
~.00 per hour. Call 635-7558 or: 635-7507 and leave message, apartment bchlng. Phone 635- I ~  '"~..~-~-".r ."3mJ~-~'l I - - ; , . - ; , . -  
Full time, pad time.' Class 4 37,. Pets . , . 
Ilcence and police permit 4 Year old Reg. ~ Arab mare. r - " - "  • 1961 Peugoat, good running 
required. Contact manager, ~ sale:.. Phone 635.5688. (p.' I , , ,  ; , , ,  condltlen, good tires. 635.3745. 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cff) ~,~,o,,u,,z~ " I "~ '~""  (C-10,13,15) 
WuT.=. • - I " '  . . . .  1971.Chrysler Newport hardtop, 
HOuse Trained. Call 635.4379. low miles, new paint lob. |ppl!anoe .For Rent: 1 bedroom' fu l l y  Perfect condtlon. 635-3772 after 
Teohnieian 
Requ i red  immedl i ' te ly .  
E X c e-lre-n"f company 
benef i ts ,  compet i t ive  
m!ary. Apply tO: 
• . .  : . 
Man_apr. at hare  
;636-11i41 " 
. . . .  , : . .~ :~- : - :  . ;,, , ,  
Helpwantud:' The Royal Bank' 
• In Terrace requires a teller 
ex II~erlence preferable. Contact 
Me Stokes, 4640 Lakelse Ave. 
(c-10,11) 
• 24: Situatidns Wanted  
• " WORKWANTED ': 
:Bulldozlng, be .~t  OlggingL. 
!fa~JdsCaplng~ :etCv <. ~Bkckhoe ~ 
work, roto.tllllng, post h91e 
;digging. Phone 
L154721 
(d f )  
32. Bicycles, Motorcyc les .  
i 
-1975 Honda C.B. 500 T. View" 
cell 639634. Ask for Bob (p. 
8,9,10,11,12,13) . 
1973 Z-50 Honda motor bike, 
excellent condition. Will sell 
cheap. 63S~3~6. (p-11) 
'33 .  For Sale -• Misc. 
.. FOR TENDER 
• Frldge, Range, Box Spring & 
t,~ttress, Sofa & Chair, Kitchen . 
Cupbeards. 
Parmoleo& Nelson 
General Insurance 
38 Wanted - M isc . .  
Wanted, ;'ear end ~'or 68 Mar. 
cury V~ ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(cff) 
Wantad to buy. 1800 c.c, N~zda 
or Courier engine or truck Of 
same with good engine, ~ .  
26O3. (ctf) 
i , ,  
• Wanted: Mature woman over 
19 years of age to live in for. 
housekeeping and cooking 
duflex. For more inforamtlon 
phone after 6:00 p.m. 635-3135. 
,!P.!0.!?) . . . . .  
39. Boats & Engines 
22" Relnell Cruiser 1650 MC, CB 
Sounder tabs, compass, duel 
hafterles, fuel gallery facill~|es, 
many extras.. Sleeps five, 
shown at.Prince Rupert Yacht 
Club. Asking $95,000. 627492~1 
after 5. (C-10,11,12,13) 
• F~r S~I& ::'*~lew" 20':~,:5'!Inch i 
flbreglass over plywood river 
Ix)at. 8900. 635.7351 (work 
phooe) Vlew at 4727 Scucle. (c. i!,12,13) 
13. Rooms for Rent . .  
Room for r~mt with kitchen 
facilities for single gentleman! 
In the:" bench area. 63S-3WI 
(CTD) 
Private entrance, near town 
sleeping room for rent. 
Bathroom for your own con. 
' venlence. Reasonable. 635.4013. 
or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) ' 
47. Homes for Rent 
i 
H ILLSIDE LODGE 
44S0 Uti le Avenue 
closeto town, available July 21, 
phone 638-11195 days 635-$415 
..evenings. (c) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apart. 
moat In 6 plex on Pear, IV~ beth, 
fully carpeted, frldge and stove. 
Available Aug. 1. Reference 
required. PIhQne 635-5213after 5 
p.m. (ctf) - -  • 
i 
Archi tectura l ly  designed 
home on well-Wood view lot In" 
Terrace. Over 2500 sq. ft. 
finished on three Iovels. 
fiSpoolal ftatures Include 'two 
r~p!am., four ~t~,  2~, 
I~ms;M#arat8 dl i l ing Po0hl; 
laundry room on main floor, 
rec. room, sundecks and 
more. Unique end prlvetol 
3905 Wextview Dr. To view 
call " t38.4390. 
(C-3,5,8,10,13,15) 
[ I I 
For Sale 3 bedroom pan.abode 
ion 10acresof land. 2 flropiacos,: 
.w - w carpet, full basement and 
spiral stair•case, sky.light, 
'carport. Land Is porflally 
:cleared. On pavement. Priced 
i~ sell." $65,OO0. Phone 
645.4454 
Mtor 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, .• 
Full basement on 2 acres 
, $34,900 
Phone 635.3469 
or  Adluetors, Lkl. Sleeping rooms, housekeeping Tel. 563-6910 679-3961 
(c-11,12,1~ units, centrally located. Fully (cff Ju, JuI) 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers Older 1200 sq. ft. split-level, 3 For Sale: 12' Lurid Car Topper only. Phone 635-6611. (ctf) and 10 h.p. Mercury motor, bedroom home for sale. Nelsonl 
" Road, New Remo. Needs minor Like new oondltlon. Phone 635. 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites, ,.. repairs. Ideal starter home. , 
2748. (p-11,13,15) Full basement, lV= baths, half,~ Owner eager to sell. Make an] 
• . block from Schools, 5 mlnu~ offep.~ ,~Wlllaccept lot or mobllel 
FIo'werlng alm0nds, flowering/ walk'from town. Sultsble for homeontrade. Call 112.562.6651 
crabs ready to bloom, Illacs,I families. $250 per month: 6. or ~5.7353to view (ctf.fl 
h'ult trees & berry bushes,'el month lease. Apply Suite 108. 
broad sefedlon of flowering 8 ,1530 Scoff. (ctf) •" 'For Sale: 3 bedroom ~ouse. 
~rnamental trees, • shrubs ! . . . .  
svergreans partlcularly s01tec For Rent:.. 2 bedroom duplex In WallciesetOtoWalltownCarpet.~nd Lar~schBols.lOt. 
for our, northern cllmate. Thornhlll and 2 bedroom house, Prlce m told 30's. 63S-~....(c- 
UPLANDS NURSERY unfurnished and. 1 bedroom 11,12) 
#here you'll find "The Baauh 
~f Nature for your Home." .. 
Corner of Halllwell & Kalur~ 
LalaJ Drive In Terrace. Opan1 
a.m. to 7 p.m.• Mon. to Sat. 
,Closed Sundeys. dLlS-3d~l.' "
i n it iM P'rlnt|ng' 
and Ph6to CSpying, 
I0c per Copy 
'Totem Press & Stationery " 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department total, recon- 
dltloned, very reliable type of 
machine. Wlnforlahd General. 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635-4636. (cfl) 
Headers and Side pipes special 
this month. $ae.8B. 638.1991 (c- 
10,11,12,13,14) -, 
For Saie,.wesner pigs. 63.¢2603. 
(dr) : 
For Sale top soil and sawdust. 
Call 635.2603. Ask for.Kevln. 
(cff) '  '.. 
2 Relect lumber.' $20 per 
thousand board ft. only. Price 
Skeena Forest Products. (cff) 
For some real bargains In used 
women's and children's 
clcthlng, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kltimat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at RIverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week. 
days...donatlons ~ welcomed. 
(cff) .:. 
! 
furnished house. Phone 635.5775 
or 635-5874 (p-10,11) 
For Rent: Four bedroom 
home, two bathroom, carport, 
covered patio, fenced yard, In 
town, close to schools. 5320 per 
month. Ph~e 635.3242. (p. 
11,13,15) 
UnfUrnished 2 bedroom house 
for rent: For small family, 
must be employed. No heavy• 
drinkers, References required. 
Phone 63.5.3684 after 7:30 p.m. 
(p-11,12,13,14,15) 
For Rent: I bedroom furnlshud 
duplex on Homer St. $175 par 
roD.. Drop by 4703 Loan Ave. to 
.view evenln.gs. (p-9,10,11) . 
For  Rent:  - 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thornhlll 
School, privet6 lot COM. 
PLETELY FURNISHED, 
Steady and reliable people only, 
phone Brian 635.9181. (STF) 
48. Suites for Rent  
CEDAR PLACE • 
" APARTMENTS 
4951Wa Ish Avenue 
,Suite 113  
:Ter race ,  B .C .  
438.zo86 
New I, z and$])~lroom sultek 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator.. Absolutely no pats. 
~(ctf) , . '  . , '  
5 i '  ' BbsinSs~ -ub~¢afiofis 
.consign, your car, truck or, 
trallor. Lefa profasslenal sell It 
for you.' 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd; 
' 6354373 
D L 0060SA 
(dr) 
Transfers. Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & Smith - 
AUTOPLAN agent. ' ' 4611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (tit! ...' . 
55. Property for Sa'le 
'For Sale lot size-132' x 319' at 
2907 Skeone St. Terrace. Write 
.Harry Sldue, 16308, 112 St,, 
"dmonton, Alberfa. (P '  17, 18,. 
, ;2 ,  1, $,. ,,:6, 10, 11), 
bedroom house .  . 20"x20' 
workshop. 12x17 woodshed. 
Chicken coop. All ~lldlngs on 
cement. 2.4 yeero old. 800' 
river frontage. 300' from Hwy. 
16 east.' Phone 635.7394 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. (p. 
12,13,14,15) 
;57. Automobi les , 
For Sale: 1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 
super stock, stock car. Ex.- 
Police Patrol Car. Fhene 6~- 
3384 after . 5 p .m.  (P- 
7,8,9,10,11,12,13) . , 
For Sale: 1968 'Triumph Spit 
• Fire (Spartiter) 635.29~11600 or
best offer. (c-9,10,11,12,13) 
"197~ Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 3 
tan pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 635-6636 or  
view at 2609 Skeena. St. (cf f )  . 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
condition; Phone 635-63ZL (eft 
.mr) . . . . . .  . .  
PR ICED FOR'QUICK 
LE  
4(p-10,11,12,13,14) 
For Sale: 1968 Ford 4 dr. Sedan. 
Power steering and Power 
brake. Automatic. 302 cubic 
Inch, clean condition, good 
body. 635-4328 (C-I0,11,15) 
1973 Audi Fox 4 dr. Sad. Clean 
condition and serviced 
regularly. Also .Sporbman 
Fiberglass canopy cab height 
forefoot box. Call 635.6391. Ask 
for Bobafler 5632.~59 (p.10.14) 
1970 Vanguard 8V=' truck 
wlHsleecampar'p Compete with lacks, 
4 635-3896. (p.11) 
1970 Mazda Statlonwagon 1800 
In good condition, radio, 4- 
speed, new muffler system. ~S- 
3896. (p-11) 
1969 Chevelle. New paint. And 
also 5 radial tires on Chev. 14 
Inch rims. ~ 635.3772 after 4. 
(p-10,11,12,13,14) 
58. Mobi le Homes 
Mobile home for sale: 1974 
Premier, double wide on large 
treed lot, on water system, 
large shop, cement floor, 
Iocatadln Thornhlll. Phone 635. 
4246. (C.7,8,9,10,11) 
1972 12x6e" EImonte mobile 
home, 3 bedroom. New Lr. 
In good condition. Asking 
S75,.OO0 complete price, 635.7394 
evenlngs, 633.2421 collect 
anytlme. (p'.8,9,10,11,12) 
12x~) mobile homo. Jnciudes 
washer, dryer, frldge and stove. 
19 cu. In. freezer. Fully fur- 
nlshed Includes, black and whlte 
T.V. Wall to wall carpet. In. 
cludas $350 gallon fuel tank and' 
2.propane gas tanks. 2 low 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x8. 
Bath Insulated end panelled. 
Setup In Jacobsen Traller Court 
In Stewart. Phone 636-2598. (C- 
5,6,8,10,11,13) 
. i 
For Rent: 3 bedroom traller. 
Fvrnlshad. Washer & dryer. 
(c.11,12), 
For Sale or Rent: 2 bedroom 
12)(60 traller. Fully furnlshed. 
On ~l.vete 120x127 lot. Phone 
635-3631. (p. I  1,13,15,16,18,20) 
- 
,.1946 Ercoupe 2 place airplane. 
Purchase outright:or ~0 percent 
share. Phone 635-4328 
rCTF, M;F.) 
QUEBEC (CP). - -  
Premier Rene Levesque 
announced Thursday that a 
;judge has been appointed to 
l~ad a public inquiry into 
th~ cnst of .~taging the 1976 
Su~tmer Olympics in 
Monkeal. 
Oly~)pic spending had 
been d~"massive abuse of 
public ~(unds," Levesque 
said. 
• ~ ' IT ISH COLUMBIA 
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY 
;S';~' NOTICE TO 
RE§~OENTIAL PROPERTY 
. ,Iw. OWNERS 
. : [ -  
UndeP the provisions of the 
Assessment Act, property 
owners who have owned and 
lived In their homes con- 
tlnueusly ,from January I, 1959 
to the present, may be eligible 
to have the 1978 assessed value 
'of their land based on Its 
resldeotlal use only, regardless 
of the fact that Its actual value 
may be higher due to Influences 
of a non.residential nature. An 
residence In a commerclol 
area. 
;To,~clalm el igibi l i ty It Is 
necessary for you to file an 
application with the Area. 
Assessor on or before Sap. 
tomber 1st, 1977. 
If you conalder that your 
properly'could qualify under 
this provision, you are urged to 
contact the Area Assessor's 
office Immediately and obtain 
the form of appllcefloo (known 
as A.C. 2S). 
H.R. JONES 
NORTHWEST AREA 
' ASSESSOR • 
4544 Lakelso Avenue 
YERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE NO. 638.1116 . 
(c-13) . . . .  
Levesque said. Reports by 
the Quebec treasury board 
as well as the province's 
auditor-general indicated 
there had been abuses. 
He told dknews c0nference "The whole bloody setup 
that Mr. ~ustice Albert requires light," he said. wregularities , ould be 
Malouf of Quebec Superior The  treasury board study sought. 
Court will head the inquiry of Olympic costs had The eommiasi ,n would 
which is to present a concluded that a complete also look into the m~ibility 
preliminary report by the and detafledstudy of certain of recovering so: ze of the 
spring of 1978. 'contracts was required, he money i-vested i Olympic 
Two other commissioners, added, construction. 
likely an accountant and an The auditor-general had Thepremier eai i the final 
engineer, will be named by examined three contracts report of the inquiry 
the government after and uncovered "several commission sh~mld be' 
consultations with Mr. anomalies." handed .in.by the e d of 1978. 
Justice Malouf, Levesque The inquiry will be 
said. An announcement of expacte~J to deh :mine the 
the inquiry was made last reasons for the splraIHng 
week. Olympic costs m i pinpoint 
The Olympics had cost responsibility for the 
$1.5 billion and showed a increase. 
deficit of $I billionl It would also ~vesUgate 
the organizatk~ of the 
project and the financial 
safeguards adopt• d. 
Evidence of co' REign, in- 
fluence peddling, raudnlent 
.procedures o other  
"Reimburse public * 
for tax windfall'" 
. VICTORIA (CP) - -The 
president of the British 
Columbia School Trustees' 
Association thinks a $100 
rebate would be a good way 
to reimburse taxpayers for 
the extra money that federal 
policies have forced them to 
pay for education in the 
province during the last four 
the province for past 
inequities in federal 
fundi~. 
Jushee Minister Ron 
Basford announced the 
payment last week, the 
result of negotiations that 
be~, an in 1973. 
'What will be done with 
the ~80 million?" ,asked 
Adkins. "(Edudation years .  
Cliff "Adkins said: Minister Pat) MeGeer says 
taxpayers hould share in that 'the total education 
the $80 million that the sys~m, the public school.. 
federalgovernment will pay .and  post -secondary  
programs suffe~ J as k 
result of the inecp .ties'. 
"I suggest that :was not 
the programs thai suffered. 
It was the B.C. taxpayers, 
especially local taxpayers, 
who had to pay ~ore than 
their fair share k order to 
ensure that the ,-,ducation 
programs did not uffer. 
"My fear is U~at these 
dollars will not be returned 
to the citizens who 'lave had 
to foot he bill," saJ -[ A .d~m. 
Forest fire report 
The weekly fire report for 
the '  Prince Rupert Forest 
District for the week ending 
~uly 14, 1977: 
A return to cloudy 
showery skys has lowered 
the hazard after five fires 
were reported during the 
early part of the week. 
These five were lightning 
fires, quickly detected told 
extinguished by Forest 
Service Crews. Two others 
occurring later in the week 
were man caused with one 
being attributed to a 
smoker. 
District Forester, A.C. 
MacPherson of the Prince 
Rupert Forest. District is 
responsible for the overall 
t imber  product ion ,  
protection and general good 
management of over 79 
million acres in 
Northwestern  British 
Columbia, compared to an 
average cit}r lot, (1-10 acre) 
. this is a g~gantic piece of 
real estate. 
The District boundaries 
extend southward from the 
• Alaska, Yukon Border to G0 
miles south of Bella Coola 
and westward from Burns 
Lake to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. 
• Within the District there 
are some 31 million acres of 
forest land that must be 
managed to satisfy the 
demands of a number of 
users. Throughout the 
District he major centers: 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Srnithers, Houston, Burns 
Lake and so on are heavily 
dependent on ~the forest 
industry. However, 
recreational values i n  the 
Northwest cannot be 
underestimated. To outline 
68. Leqa I 
"No;Ice oi Appllca, lon 
for Change of Name 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the DIrectorof Vital Statistics 
fo~" • change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by me:. 
• Ceesle VIola George ,of 4729 
Welsh Ave. In Terrace, In the 
Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:. 
To change my name from 
Cassle Viola George to Cathy 
Viola Bergen. . ' . 
(I)-11) 
, the individual outdoor 
activities dependent on 
forest resource would fill a 
book. Hunting, fishing, 
hiking, s ightseeing,  
canoeing, winter sport; are 
only but a few examples. 
For timber management 
p.ur~oses our District is 
diwded into four zones. In 
consideration all resource 
values and all us(z. 
When applicat,ons for 
logging are rece~.ved, we 
must consider a;i of the 
resource values of (he area; 
timber, f ish, #ildlife, 
watershed manage nent and 
recreation as we as the 
users of these vall m. 
each zone there are on eor The values pi i cedon_  
more Zone Foresters along 
with a teclmieal support these uses will ~.:termlna 
the exact size and ~hape of 
staff. For example one zone the cut blocks the. you see ' 
eonsists of the Smithers throughout our for sts. 
Public Sustained Yield 
Unit; roughly an area within Always be can iul with 
a 50 mile radius of Smithers. fwe. • 
The Zone Forester must Remember Zeal! i 5555 is 
ensure that harvesting a toll free nurr )er for 
praet!ces take into reporting forest ~s .  
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• PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR 
r.~mme~tng se~.tmtm. 1st, IW.n 
• tQ werk with 
SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN. 
• Apply Jn writing before July tSth 
,M I .  Jennifer Davies • 
Executive Director 
Chlk! Geyelonmont (;:entre . . . .  
[172 3~1 St. Kitimat, B.C. Va(: ~-H5 i " 
i" 
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COMICS ] OM THE LIGHTER SIDE 
I I 
The Wizard of Id by Bra Brant parker and .Johnny hart 
. . . . , 
B.Co  by johnny hart 
. ~ )  " . 
by Dik Browne 
f/~ ~ / . '71,.., 
Boner's Ark 
Hagar the Horrible 
by Addison 
[ oc)nesbury 
t / r r~ t~__At., I Iir~f~l~/,,~ ~ ~  
v". "- T , , I~ ' r ' /A~ I ~f-/~e~/,4',W ~tt.e'~/ 
eUl~ rr~ A .~O~7//~W 
Cl~VT,~e XOU F/~ A~ /N/ 
,q/,~lN~ /~un!" ~ ~T$ ! ,. 
Ne,  
by Garry Trudeau 
-@ ffr~..o//, #o/:.~7~¢r 
~.~g/~. .  /~t . .  
ThE Amazing SPID R.MAN 
~.:~:.~.::::::;~ Z :~.:~:~:::~::::~.k'~:::::;::::~Z::.¢ ~:~.:i  ~:~. :~ ~/..Z;:.:~.::::::;::::::.~:~$Y~ 
CrossworC 
:by Eugene Sheffer 
ACROSS 38 Swim suit 3 Wire Z0 Moroccan 
1 Cougar 41 Chinese tea measure . coin 
5 Indian 42 Ireland 4 Famous ~I Kindof 
8 Endure 43 A squid violins pear 
12 Moslem 48 Enameled 5 London 22 Region 
religious metalware district ~ It might 
teacher. 49 Babylonian 6 Indeed! be eared 
13 Mouths . sky god (Anglo-lr.) 24 Christmas 
14 Suffix 50 Cry of 7 Nouchainntly / carolers 
forming a baccimnals 8 Render quiet :.26 Dangerous 
diminutive 51 Hill- 9 English ~7 ~ow 
15 Flaring builders school . poison 
basket 52 Tell a fib 10 Aleutian 28 Ibsen 
17 Dove s home 53 Reporter's island " ' .heroine 
18 Spanish . concern 11 Female ~9 Old oath 
uncle DOWN ruffs 31 Govt. 
19 A planet 1 Moccasin 16 Spasmodic 34 Pagknc~s~ 
Zl Fundamental 2The gums twitch ,. in 
Tcc ~l~nen t Avg. solution time: ~7 rain. 
35 
metals organ 
~6 Skin ' 57 The urial 
lotion 38 Greek letiez 
ingredient 39 Press 
30 Start for 40 Garb of the 
son or port Sootiish 
31 Question Highlands 
relent- ' 4I Hint 
lessly 44 Cuckoo 
32 A strong ale 45 Salutation 
33 Disaster 46 Petty 
35 AnWo~dns quarrel 
36 Leases 47 Word of 
37 Place Answer to yesterday's puzzle, assent, 
I' I = ' ' I' r ! | '  ' l ' ° l  
I"1 I I | |'. 4 I I  
o , , , 1 | |  M m 
I . . I  '  111/"1"11 
F l  I . I  I I l l : i  I t 
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Cryptoqu ,p  
IUYS  YUAGB AGBS LSGDT LGT 
EU ' AUBSDY AUES I  . 
Saturday's Cryptequlp-- FRISKY CHILDREN FROLICKED 
HAPPILY ACRo(k~1~vNEZ, FL~,tWNu~e'a Synd|©ate. [=. 
Today's Cl~yptequip clue: D equals R 
The Cryptequlp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O,.it 
win equal o throughout the p umie. S~le lette~.., sho~ wo..n l ,  
and words using an apostrophe can gzve you crees to mcaung 
towels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Dear Ab: y... 
DEAR ABBY: Weknow a woman in her 6Do who's been 
~.ing with a man about her age for about 15 years. He has 
van her many very expensive gifts suc h as jewelry, a fur 
coat, a car, etc. 
Last Christmas she decided that cho didn't need 
anything in that llne, so she asked him to pay for redoing . 
her living rooml 
This involved knocking out a wall, refinishing the floor, 
Custom-made raperies and of course all the new furniture. 
He paid for it without even batting an eye, but when she' 
told'all her friends what her gentleman friend ~aveher for 
Christmas, we were shocked. I think this is u zur cry from 
what i have always held Christmas to mean as far as gift 
giving ~es.'  ' . 
I would like your opinion. SHOCKE D 
DEAR SHOCKED: A gift is anything aper~n w.an. ta to 
give another person. Granted, the gentleman s gut was 
unqine (and extremely generous), but if he held still for It, 
he probably asked her what she wanted. So if it was okay 
by him, it's okay by me. 
DEAR ABBY: I need an answer but I can't sign my 
name because if anybody ever found out about his it could. 
cost my husband his job. 
If a married man is bisexual and has sex with another 
mira, is he guilty of adultery? 
HURTING WIFE 
DEAR HURTING: Yes, and he's also guilty of sodomy. 
DEAR ABBY: In Joan Crawford's obituary it noted that 
she had four'adopted children. Why not that she had _four 
children? When Karen Quininn was in thepaper an often, 
why was she always referred to as '~he adopted child of 
the Quinlans'~ Why is it necessary for the general p.ublie 
to know something so personal? It should be the business 
of the families concerned and no one else. Thoir' 
relationship was the same as any other parant-chi!d,.and 
adoption makes no difference in the way parents mot aoou~ 
their children. ' 
My husband and I have two adopted children and when I
introduce them I never say, '~ids is my ADOPTE~ D
daughter (or son)." And in reading the_spo_rts ~ction of the 
aper I never see, "John Doe, me A I Jo l~r~ son oz Mr. 
P • , !  and Mrs. Doe, scored tho winning touchdown. It is s~n~l.y 
an unnecessary addition as it should be in any punuc 
8nnouncement. 
My 4-year~ld son knows he is adopted, as does his 
~.year~ld sister. We feel that we aro the real parents of 
our children, and when we die we Want our obituaries to 
say simply that we had two children. 
ATLANTA MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: I'm with you. 
i FEATURES . 
" l i ill 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR MONDAY, 
tal limb. Good 
 ,= .utinth=S  
TAURUS " HFZ~P 
(Apr. n to May =)  v'w~" 
Check all faro. Do not take 
reports or mtommts at face 
mlue-  especially if-they are 
likely to in,nonce your attitude 
toward a co.workur. 
(~  n to June n )  _ . - "~.  
1~ d influ ve~J® mr- 
tens should prosper but 
SCORPIO m.~.  
(oct, 24 to Nov, 22) - -v rT~ 
You now have a chance to 
cap/telize ousome of your finest 
~=,  two being -adsptabm.~, 
evz¢--~ and enterprise. But keep re.ms 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ' ~  in check. • Don't be overly 
Tae '~mual way" may not be 8~resslve. 
goalenough now. But take care 8AGi~__A~S wY~f~ 
not to go out too far ou thee=- (Nov. 23 touec. 21) "~7 r 
perimental .  Your perceptiveness and 
needed. " sp 
 " k4f -'~' do your utmost-- wldch can be 
21 1) "  substantial Good news in 
~k  O offing. . .  
lzz~ sint ou s CAPRICORN 1~t~ 
V l lUe- -~ i f - thaym'e (Deo. 22toJan. 23) ,~_Klll" 
l ~ sta Watch trends, but do. not 
rds n - e , follow el l  Ask qu~s.uons, 
GD41NI l l~  remember sindlar past con- 
 == ou ~ dltlcmandther~ultHfactla~ 
lWzed l ences. Job sb taken. You can find the right 
  er but miner if you really search. 
rcmmlce 18 under something of AQUARIUS . . . .  ~ 
a cloud. Be prepared for the (Jan. 21 to Fee. av/ 
~ezpe~d ~!  dl~o~erting. Situations may place.you m 
C.,AN~It . ,,ffi,,...~. conflict with tho~ wno ar , 
( Jue  ~l to July U) ~P~l  enforcing "rul~." ~guments 
You now have 8 dmnce to will get you nowhere, nowever. 
proveyour ability to someme in Be discreet and amiable. 
anth~ty, but it's cm of those IqSCES 
dsyswhen, youql have to go it (Feb. 23.toMar. 20) )~"  
alone. I~  t emnt on another's Some astute rechecking may 
cnopemtim. • _ save you time, wanted ene~_,~ 
LEO ~ ' ~  and cost~ errors now. L~n~ 
(July ~4 to Au~ 23) ~ divert efforts from constructive 
a goad day for advancing ~zmne~. 
your ldel~ One, urrlved 8t - 
8]mOSt inteltlvely, especially YOU BORN TODAY are a 
pleases supeHons; brings true intellectual and extemely 
pl~alng mwal~l, c01ta~vative in all .your.aV 
EO~,~ tiindes ann approuenes. You 
(Aug. 24 to Sept 23) "" d~. have tremendous capabilities-- 
Look to thsN about you for especially in organization or 
easing day's tensions. An executive management-  but 
wsodate ~ give you some tendencies toward stubbornness 
sound ideas for streamlining and a dictatorial manner could 
tedious routine, alienate 8ssodates and make 
LIBRA .~ J~ l  you a most unpopuinr super- 
(~ept 24 to Oct. 23) w~,  ~ visor unle~ you learn to..c~irol 
appraise your own w~k and them. Other fields in w.m~ you 
aetims objectively. Are there could exceh science, lhera~ure, 
loq|boklyouamuaingtoevads dramatic dtiofs~. Birti~te 
wlmt you are truly capable of of: William Mal~epeace 
hant~ng? THIS is a time for Tnackensy, w.ng. novellas; ~oon 
review. IL Glenn, U.~ astronaut. 
By Abigail VanBuren • 
O 1977 by  111e Ch icago  Tr ibune .N .Y .News  Synd .  In c .  
DEAR ABBY: This is my second marriage and Otto's, 
too. I keep our house in perfect order and am an excellent 
cook. 
, Iget $180 unemployment every month. Otto wants me 
to give him one-third my check to pay for my room and 
board. 
I pay for all my necessities and buy my own clothes. All 
he pays for is the food I eat, and I think the. work I do 
around the house more than repays him for my room and 
board. 
His take-home pay is $890 a month. What do you think of 
Otto's demands? -
• SECOND WIFE 
DEAR SECOND: I think he's out of line. I've never 
heard of a man charging his wife room and board. And 
exchanging your domestic services for the food you eat 
sounds more like a business deal than a marriage. 
DEAR ABBYI Recently my husband and I moved into a 
new neighborhood with our 5-yearmld daughter and 
6-yeurmld son: In this'neighborhood, there are several 
children, ages 5 to 10, who use our home for a central 
playground. 
My children are delighted to have so many new 
nlavmntes, but I am afraidthey're a bad influence on ours.' 
"- See" oral of the neighborhood, children have been using 
swear words and dirty language. My husband and I never 
talk that Way, as we dislike it intensely. Our children are 
repeating these words, and we are upset. 
Tonight my husband noticed some extremely vulgar 
words written on our garage, and we're sure that neither 
our son nor daughter wrote them. i
Should we try to cool our Children's relationship with 
these children? Try to supervise them when they are here? 
Or do you know of some other solution? 
CONCERNED 
DEAR CONCERNED: You can't raise your children in n 
,giaso case; They are bound to be exposed to all kinds of 
language sooner or'later. Don't make a big deal out of it. 
Tell them you disapprove/of X-rated language, and ask 
them to respect your wlch~s and cut it out. But do it with 
love, not anger. 
Everyone hu  a problem. What's yours7 For a personal 
reply, wrRe to ABBY: hx ,  No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
EudoN Itsmped, sell-addressed nvelope, please. 
